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BY EPU. MAXHAM.
------------------ ^.*

■

T/te Mail itpuhlithed on Thurtday Morning, in forge^ten. With hopeful countenance he ad- without the assistance of friends, succeeded in
Julia complied. For a long time the thought ter loft my roof forever! My God! when I resulted from the search of-^Galvea ; although
vanwd into the presence of a man about thir rising gradually in the world. After his moth of her father’s displeasure caused her much think of it my heart seems bursting with the Jesuits afterwards disclosed, in Spain and
WINGATE’S BUILDING,
ty-five years of age, who, he was told, was his er’s death he was obliged to become an errand imhappincsB, but Theodore’s presence soothed grief! You cannot hnwgino whrtt agony of re- in France, that the charges of discovery and
Main Street, opposite W. C. Dow & Co’s. Store.
father’s friend.
boy. Then as ho grew up, his employer kept her, nnd she soon learned to forget all her morso I have suffered—what vain regrets have concealment, made against tiiem were true.—
AT »1,50 A YEAR.
‘Well, my Tad, what is your errand ?’ asked him in doors; and at fast ho had boen made cares in the enjoyment of his love.
pursued mo ever since. My daughter would [N. Y. TribuneMr. Harley, looking up with a careless and clerk in a wholesale establishment, with a fair
The young couple were obliccd to struggle have come back, but I repulsed her angrily;
business-like air from a paper he was reading. salary. It was but a small sum, it is true, but with poverty at first, but they boro up nobly, and I never heaid from her again. From f hnt
iraAROABMI' ABNOX.D.
Theodore felt the blood rush to his heart Theodore was young, and being of sober and- hoping for better times. And thus tlrsy lived time I have met with nothing but misfortune
[From HoldoiFs Dollar Magazine.]
like a frozen torrent, for there was something industrious habits, he needed no extravagant together—frugal, industrious and honest, and nnd sorrow. My wife died of grief; would to
We give below an extract from Mrs. Ellet’s
so cold in the gentleman’s air that his hbpes salary for his support.
more than all, happy nnd contented.
v work, ‘ Tho Women of the Uevolution,”
God I bad accompanied her to tho grave nnd
were destroyed like flowers beneath the frosts
Theodore had been introduced into the first
ured that it will interest those of our read
CHArXER III.
been buried by'hor side I But Heaven willed
A TBVE TAEE.
of autumn. However, the hoy thought of his society in the city of brotherly love, and he _ As this history is not written merely to it otherwise; I have lived to see my property
ers who have not the volumes at command.
mother, and summoned all his courage to put mingled with, the rich and fashionable of the please the imagination, but also to ’ instruct the forsake me. as \\ tho curse of Job were upon Presuming that they ^ already familiar with
»AUL CREYTON
the letter into Mr. Harley’s hands.
town. True, ho was often looked upon con heart, the reader will-excuse mo for being so my head, and -I have seen tho friends of my the history of many of the ladies whose biog
‘What’s this?’ said the gentleman.
temptuously because he was only a clerk, but irregular .in my narrative ; nnd now, when 1 prosperity desert me. O God! it is just! As raphies Mrs. Ellet has given, wo have selected
“Time, the nvongcr! unto thco I lift
lUllheart,
‘ and’ crave of thco a
Mv hamls, luul eyes
‘A letter,’ stammered Theodore, ‘from—from those who regarded him in that light being ask him to pass over with rao' the space of I did unto others so have I been done unto that of one whoso name has been wrongfully,
gift.”
my mother.’
people he despised, he was altogether too inde twenty years, he will do so, I trust, without a until now. You—you are the first who have wo are persuaded, associated with treachery
Mr. Harley cast his eye over the contents pendent to notice.
CIVM’TKU I. r
spoken to me kindly; you—but why do you and unpatriotic sentiments. It is a pleasure to
murmur.
of the note, and as he did so, Theodore, with
Theodore saw frequently in company, a
weep ? Why, lady, do you coyer your face find our countrywoman thus vindicated, and by
Some fifty years a"o there was living in the
It
was
a
stormy
night
in
tho
month
of
De
city of brotherly love, a young widow niuned an indescribable sinking of the heart, saw his young girl toward whom, at first sight, his comber, 183-. A cold rain fell pattering on with your hands ? and you, sir, you ore touch one of her sex. Mrs. Ellet has here display^
Clarissa Thornton. Slic was of a respectable brow darken with displeasure. 'Then the gen heart wArmed in the mysterious sympathy of the pavements of New York, nnd a bilingavind ed I Thank Heaven that not all tho world is true, generous and womanly feeling 'and 'the
family, and her husband, while living, was one tleman raised his eyes to Theodore, and re love. Like those who feel, for the first time, drove about the corners of the streets, and in cold and selfish I But why, madam, do you record of the unhappy life nnd lonely death of
garded him with such a scrutinizing nnd un the influence of the tender passion, his sensa
Mrs. Arnold cannot but move our deepest sym
regard me thus? you kneel botoro me—
of the first physicians in the Quaker city ; but
feeling look, that the poor boy shivered like a tions were so new and strange, and yet so de- to the faces of those who were abroad.
Unable to proceed, the old man staggered to pathy
the family had seen affliction, and her partner culprit.
At lialf past seven o’clqele in tlie evening,
lightfuf, that he yielded his heart without ask
a seat.
The wife of Doncdict Arnold wsw Margaret
in life dying suddenly, had left her without for
your father’s name Charles Thornton ?’ ing himself wliether it was wise for him to do an old man might have been seen wandering,
‘My father 1 my father I’ sobbod tho lady Shippen, of Philadelphia. One of- her ances
tune and without protection in the world. At ho ‘Was
homeless,
friendless,
without
an
object
and
asked.
so or not. At last the young man succeeded without hope, along one of the principal streets throwing herself at his feet, nnd bowing her tors, Edward Shippen, who was mayor of the
the time our story opens, she was thirty years
‘Yes sir,’ replied Theodore.
in getting an introduction to his unknown, and
head upon his outstretched hands.
city in the beginning of the eighteenth century,
of age, and her only child, a son, called Theo
‘Let me see—Charles Thornton!’ mused was riot a little surprised tonearn'that she was of tho city. Hik hat-’—or rather tlie article ho
“My God! it is you 1 Julia 1 my daughter— autfored severe persecutions from tho zealots in
dore, had seen scarce eleven summers. These'
wore
upon
his
head—not
only
let
the.,cold-wain
two individuals, the mother .and ion, being left the gentleman ; ‘I have some faint recollection the only daughter of the rich Mr. Harley, and through, but even discovered to the eye of' tho my cliiliy murmured tho old man, drawing her autliority in Boston, for bis Quakerism; but,
the young, girl whom he saw at her father’s observer a few thin locks of grey hair Strug-- to liis heart, and ipingliiig his tears with hors. successful ill his buBlnesB, ho amassed a large
without friends in the middle of a heartless pop of such a person. Was he a doctor?’
'ibeodorc
replied
in
the
affirmative.
house ten-years before.
Theodore Thornton stood by in silonce ; but fuinutie, and says tradition, was distinguished
ulace, lived alone together- in a small apart
gling through divera apertures in the sides and
‘Well) well, I must do something for you, I
Theodore felt a strange sinking of the heart top. His coat was buttoned close around him, the father and daughter were qot alone to shed
ment in one of the humblest quarters of the
Tell your mother that she need not on receiving this intelligence, for it brought up
tears on that unexpected meeting. Ho who,
town. Mrs. Tiiornton supported herself and suppose.
take the trouble of sending you around here olcl^ associations, nnd opened wounds which and muffled about fiis face as if to hide his thirty years before, was i coldly turned a\yny
son with' her needle, to do which she was
features
from
tlie
rude
gazo
of
passers-by
;
but
again, for I will call on her in a day or two. time had failed to heal. He remembered all
from the door of that sa me old man when lie and orchard outside tho town,’ was built on nn
obliged to work continually, sometimes sitting
That will be the best way ,’ and he added, in the circumstances of his mother’s death, and boneath his hat, which was drawn closely over wont to ask, not for himsfflf, but for his dying eminence, the orchard overlooking the city;
up during the entire night.
a lower tone of voice, ‘ there’s no knowing the sweet face of the child, who had looked his brows, might have been seen a sunken, lus mother—he who was thrust from his presence yellow pines shaded tho rear, a green lawn
Little Theodore, at ten years of age, uspd
treless eye,-and a visage where fearful ravages
when this sort of people are in want, unless
coiitcinptously ten years after tliat event, when slmdcd the front, and tho i^ew was unobstruct
to devote his time to reading to his mother, one sees with his own eyes. Go now, my lad, kindly on him after he had been coldly repuls had been made by time and sorro’v.
ed by her father, was painted in vivid colors
ho wont to ask tho hand of his Julia in mar ed to tlie Delaware and Jersey shores. A
passages from her favorite authors. He was
As
tills
old
man
was
plodding
slowly
and
and don’t forget to tell your mother that I will upon Ills im.-igination. And that child, having
an intelligent boy, full of generosity,and a no call upon her in a day or two.’
wearily along, a carriage drove up at a door, riage—ho wept more to tliink that Time, the princely place, indeed, for that day—nvilli' its
ble ambition ; but his affection for his mother So saying, the rich Mr. Harley turned his back grown to womanhood; stood before him.
but a few paces before him. He saw a man AvnnOEB, had granted the vcngeanco for summer-house nnd gardens abounding with tu
I need not dwell upon this portion of ray in tlie prime of manhood alight, and drawing which onco ho prayed 1
lips, roses, and lilies I It is said tp iiave been
outweighed all his other good qiialitids. For
upon the starving boy, and glanced upon his story. Suffice it to say that Theodore, on be
In effect, the high had boon brought low, nnd the residence for u few weeks of William Penn
Ills warm clonk about him, run lightly up tlio
her he would leave his play without a mur paper as if nothing had happened.
coming
acquainted
with
his
unknown,
found
the lowly had been raised up. Mr. Ilurluy, and his family. An account of tho distinguish
marble steps of an elegant mansion.
mur ; he was glad when he saw her happy,
As Theodore turned to go, a young girl of
At sight of such comfort, the licaft of that the rich and haughty merchant, Dy reverses ed persons who wore guests there at difi'erent
and he wept when he saw hpr weep. This near his own age entered the room, and when lier every w.iy worthy of his lovo; and that
^as owin'g in. part to the natural warmth of she saw how wretched nnd full of sorrow he Julia, struck with the kindness and attention old man sank within him; but in a moment, which it is not necessary that I should explain, times would bo curious and interesting.
of the young man. as well as his good looks fatigue, and hunger, and the pitiless cold, con had become tho houseless, friendless, misorahio
Edward Shippen, afterWards Chief Justice
his heart, but more perhaps to her usual kind
appeared, looked on liim kindly, and held the and agreeable manners, insensibly to herself,
ness to him on all occasions. She did not
quered both envy and pride, and staggering old man his children now behold, him, while of Pennsylvania, was the fntlier of Margaret.
door for him to pass. Her air of tenderness nnd still less so to bee lover, yielded him Iier forward, tlie aged sufferer reached out his with Theodore, by honesty, industry nnd persever His family, distinguished among tho aristocra
scold him, as many others do their children,
heart.
ance, had built up a fortune for himself and cy of the day, was prominent after the cbmered and trembling hand for alms! —
and then caress him fondly; but whea he touched the unhappy boy, and large and silent
There is something heavenly in the pure af
meiiceinciit of tlio contest among those known
When the rich man, who waX on the point family.
needed reproof she did her duty in a kind and tears rolled down his care-worn faee.^
Theodore hastened home to acquaint his fection of two young beings whose love is un- of entering his house where wealth and every
It was in warning him against this that the to cherish loyalist principles; his daughters
gentle manner, which could not fail to have an
effeet upon his heart. From his mother The anxious mother with the manner in which he confessed. To the fervor of passion is added comfort awaited him, looked about and saw old man discovered to Julia that he was her were educated in these, and had their constant
odore learned the first rudiments of science, had been received by his father’s friend, and that respect which permits not familiarity as before him the half-clad, half-starved, and shiv- father. I need not dwell upon tho scene that associations with those who wore op^iosud to
and under her instruction, both moral and in his reply ; yet he<said nothing of the freezing when words have passed between them on the ermg object who humbly asked for a shilling to followed. When Theodore and his wife learn American indu()endetice. The youngest of
tellectual, laid the foundation for future use air of contempt with which Mr. Harley regard subject. Tliis stage of the passion is that buy his supper and his lodgings, ho was touch ed fthat those time-worn features, and that them—only eighteen years of age—beautiful,
ed him, for he feared to destroy the hopes of which most abounds in sidelong glances, re ed with pity, and spoke kindly to him and shrunken, feeble form, were the remnants of biilliant, and fasciimiing, full of spirit and gayfulness in society.
'
marks with hillden meaning, sighs, tears, keen dropped a piece of silver in his hand.
the once rich and liaughty man, they raised ety—the toast of tho Britishi officers while their
Thus the mother and son lived together, but relief which his mother indulged.
On
the
following
day
the
mother
and son sensibility to the slightest contact with the ob
‘May God bless you!’ exclaimed the old him from the dust, and instead of forgiving army occupied Philadelphia—hecame the ohit was a hard life the devoted widow led.—
Theodore did all he could to comfort her, but looked anxiously for the expected visit, but ject of afifection, shivering at a touch, a look man, earnestly; and tears of gratitude coursed him, prayed humbly that he would forgive jeel M Arnold’s udmiratioii. She had boon
she became melancholy notwitfistanding his night came, and Mr. Harley did not arrive.— or a word, and all that strange combination of down his cheeks.
them for having disobeyed him, forsaken him, ‘ oni4r tho brightest of tho belles of the Miskindness, and often while she was engaged with It was the same the next day,-and the next. pantomimic tragedy and comedy attendant on
Ho turned away; but in doing so, emotion, and left him in hia old age to suffer privation chiaiiza;’ and it is somewhat curious that the
combined with the fatigue of his body, caused and wont.
her sewing, large and sorrowful tears rolled Then the widow wept over her son, and pray love. "
knight who appeared in her honor on that oc
ed God to stand by her in that dark hour of
This stage of things did not, however, endure him to stagger and fall like a corpse upon the
down her sunken cheeks.
There is something sweet and heavenly
casion chose lor his motto a bay leaf, with the
affliction.
long with the young loveis. It very natu cold wet pavement. In a moment the rich mutual forgiveness. It opens the fountains of motto ‘ Unchangeable.’ This gay and volatile
Her sunken cheeks were paled by anxiety,
Meantime, Mrs. Thornton was sinking rap rally happened that Theodore took the first man was by his side; pnd, like the good Sa- feeling, nnd licnls wounds that have long ran young creature, accustomed to the display conand grief had made such sad ravages in her
once beautiful face, that the companions of her idly into the grave. A few individuals who opportunity to declare his passion, and at the maritair, he lifted him up, and speaking kindly, kle^ in the breast. It was so with Mr. Har ncclcd with ‘ the pride of life,’ and the homage
girlhood would scarcely have known her then. resided in the same house, touched with pity, moment lie did so, the happy, blushing Julia assisted him to reach his own door.
ley and his children. All was forgiven-all was paid to beauty in liigli station, was not one to
The rose had fled from her features, the lustre contributed something towards supplying her gave him to understand that it was returned.
Then the rich man ran for assistance, and forgotten, and buried with the past, save the resist the lure o( ambition, and was captivated,
This is tile second stage of Bve ; and let mo recommending the other to the care of his ser holy lesson of charity and forgivenosss, whicli it is probable, througli her girlisli fancy, by tho
from -her eye ; and the pale, sickly cpmplex- wants, else she might have died long before
iou told too plainly that consumption had mark she did. Theodore was with her always, assure the reader that it was a very embar vants, with a heart that heat with tho happy was too sweet to the memory to be forgotten. splendor of Arnold’s equipments; and his mili
watching her as if his existence depended on rassed one for Theodore and Julia. They consciousness of having done good to a suffer
ed her for his victim.
Theodore no longer withheld his consent to tary oslentatiun. These appear to have had
her own. As he saw her fading away, and knew very well that the consent of the rich ing being, hastened to forget tho cares of the
So it was.
his
daughter’s marriage with the man of her tlieir effeet upon her relatives, one of whom,
Mrs. Thornton was at last unable to work. knew that she was about to die, the grief of his merchant—the father of Julia-^xiuld not easi day in the bosom of his-family.
choice, but, recommending the young ^uple in u muiiu.seiipt letter, still extant, says‘ We
Boyish
heart
knew
no
bounds.
A sudden illness stretched her upon a bed of
ly be obtained, and the thought of disobeying
Meanwhile the old man was led, and warm
Meanwhile, the rich Mr. Harley was pro him had never entered their minds. Howev ed, and comforted, and his heart was made to ho indu8triou.s, nnd honest, and chiiritable— understaud that Gen. Arnold, u lino gentleman,
' suffering and sorrow. Then would the unhap
even as he himself had been—blessed the lays eloso siege to Peggy’—-thus noticing his
py woman hold her poor child to her heart, ceeding about hts business as if nothing had er, with as much courage as he could com happier than it had been for many a day be-., unwn of two hearU God had joined together. brilliant and iiiqiosiiig exterior, without a woid
happened,
and
as
if
he
had
never
known
that
and pray Heaven silently to watch over and
mand, Theodore proceeded one evening to ask fore. At nine o’clock the set vant conducted
of iiilbrmation or inquiry as to liis character
))rotect him after she was gone. The wretch such a being as Mrs. Thornton existed.
A Bat I -A Bat 1 The Yankee Blade tells and principles.
the consent of Mr. Harley for their marriage hiin into a small, but neat room, in which ev
ed boy knew that his mother was very ill, but ^ One day when he was in a good humor with
The merchant heard the proposal very cool ery thing that could add to his comfort was to •^.slpry of a gr^n horn, who was absorbed
A
letter
from
Arnold
to Miss Sliippon, which
he had not divined-that death was so near at himself and with all honest people, his little ly, and then, in a very business-like manner, be found, and left him alone, v ishiiig him a during tho closet scene in Hamlet where the has been published—written from tlie camp at
daughter,
the
only
child
he
had,
got
upon
his
hand.
asked Theodore how he vias situated witli re good night’s rest. The old man wont to bed, prince upbraids his mother. A rat, taking Uariiun, February 8th, 1778, not long before
Confined to her bed, the widow had no one knees, and asked him in winning tones what gard to property, and all that sort of thing.
and slept until the light of broad day was advantage of his stillness, approached the pea their marriage—shows tho discontent and ran
to take care of her and administer to her wants had become of the poor boy who was there
The young man colored slightly, but replied streaming through the curtain of his window ; nuts, &C, which lay at his feet, in tho jiit.— cor of his heart, in the allusion to tho Presi
some
days
before—meaning
Theodore.
The
save Theodore, and his cares were, altogether
in a fl.rm voice, that ho was rgeeiving a salary for the storm had passed, and it was a lovely The countryman finally found the varmint dent nnd Council of Peniisylvmiin. These
insuffleient to procure her necesary comforts. merchant recollected the circumstance, and of live Iiundrecidollars, nnd had a little laid by. winter’s morning.
nibbling his shoo leather, and prepared for feelings were probably expressed freely to her,
Had she been, possessed of money she would then he remembered the wife of his former On the reception of this news Mr. Harley
action. At this moment tho cry of Poloiiius ns it was his pleasure to complain of injury
When
tho
aged
wanderer
had
breakfasted,
not have wanted friends, and any number of friend
was thunderstruck. He looked at 'riieodore ho desired to see his benefactor, that he might behind the arras aroused the mad' prince, who and porseeutioii; while the darker designs, of
‘Humph!
well!’
said
he
musingly,
‘1
prom
physicians would have been ready to do all in
as if he had been a dog making application to thank him for his more than human kindness; ran up the stage, crying out, “ A rat 1 a rat 1 which no one suspected him till tho whole com
their power to alleviate her sufferings; but ns ised to do something for her; it is now more ^o_into partnership with him. True, ho was and was shown into a parlor where ho was le'-t dead forducat!" just as the countryman munity were stui'iled by tho news of his trea
it was, there was none to bring her assistance than a week ; r'onght"to'gD~fnT(rseerirdw they -at first luclined to consider it all a joke, but alone. A door leading into another room was brought down, with crushing force, his cow-hide
son, were doubless buried in his own breast.
are getting.along. Give mo my hat and cane, Theodore looked altogether too serious to al
or consolation.
left partially open, and the old man heard hoots u|»n the offending rat’s head, and leap
Some writers have taken delight in repre
“
i,
{
■
■
“
'
Julia,
and
I’ll
go
and
see
what
I
can
do
for
One day the poor woman called Theodore
low of such a supposition. Then, without ut voicejjingi^ed in an earnest conversation,— ing to his feet he cried with wild delight;
senting Mrs. Arnold as another Lady Blaoto her bedside, and while his tears fell thick that little boy.’
tering a word, with a look of pity and con- They were those of a gentleman and lady^ymd
“ This way, mister, this way I Hero h» is ; beth—^ unscrupulous and artful seductress,
‘Do, pa,’said the girl, gratefully, running for tempt, ho gave him to understand that it would tho old man gathered from what ho heartrlhat
and first upon her hand, said to him
here ho is 1 ’’ at the same time bolding up his whose iaofdiHiMe-vamty-Tnlthnnibtlionrwere the
her
father’s
cane.
‘He
did
look
so
sad
when
- ‘ My dear child, when your father was alive
afl’ord him great pleasure to see him leave the tho daughter of these was desirous of marry mangled victim by tho tail, to the view of the cause of her husbuud’s crime; but there seems
and we were prosperous, there were a few whq he was here.’
house.
ing a young man of whom they disapproved. whole theatre.
no foundation even for a supposition that she
The merchant walked leisurely into the street
were not ashamed to be called our friends;
The order ^eeded no urging. Pale with More than once us ho listened, tho old man
was acquainted with bis trust. She was not
and
took
his
way
towards
the
residence
of
Mrs.
A
n
A
necuote
.
Tho
Cincinnati
Nonpareil
but when misfortune came they all turned
suppressed indignation, he turned his back on pressed liis hands ~to his brow, and once ho
the being that he would cticKMe us the sharer
coldly away, and now we are deserted nnd ’lliornton. He found the number without dif the liuughty merchant. It was the second tim e arose, approached tho ^oor hastily, and sAt relates tho following, whicii, if not authentic, is of
a secret so perilous; nor was the dissimu
alone. As long as I could support myself, I ficulty, and on inquiry, was directed to a room he had applied to that gentleman for favors ; down again. Ho appeared greatly agitated, certainly amusing;
“The President elect of this great republic, lation attributed to her consistent with her
was too proud to reiAind them of their former in the fourth story of the house. Mr. Harley before, he was turned away with a promise, and his limbs trembled violently.
cliaractor. Arnold’s marriage, it is true, bro’t
professions of friendship ; but want, and help toiled up the dilapidated staircase, and at last now with a contemptuous refusal; then his lit
At lost the voice of a young girl was beard, Qen. Tuylor, has an old favorite in the person
lessness, and bitter sufferings, crush the spirit arrived at the door of the apartment to which tle heart was bursting with grief for his moth and as tho clear, silvery tones fell upon bis of a negro, whose skill oil tho violin is so well him more coiitiimally into familiar association
which is naturally full of pride. Tlieodore, he had been directed. He knocked; no one er’s sake: on the present occasion his love for car, they made the old man start.
known in the neighborhood of the General's with the enemies of American liberty, and
strengthened distrust of him in the minds of
my son, there is one individual who can relieve bid him enter. After repenting his summons Julia was forgotten in the bitterness of tlto an
* He is poor, I know,’ said the young girl, residence, that it would be superfluous for us to those who had seen enough to condemn in his
us, and who will, 1 trust, ns soon as we stoop to thrice, with the same result, he threw open the ger which was- boiling in his breast.
praise
his
many
efforts
to
please
ins
old
master
‘ hqt I believe liim worthy, and 1 love him.
It is the habit of tlie General, wnon his other' previous conduct; and it is likely that his proask him to come to our assistance. He was a door and entered.
It was about a week after this event that the
A sad, a heart-rending spectacle met his young man mot Julia one evening in company, Forbid our marriage if you will—hut I will engagemenU permit, to call Dick, (tho cogno pensitjr for extravagance was encouraged by
friend of your lather, nnd he is very rich.—
never marry another I ’
his wife’s taste for luxury and display, while
Without an effort he could lift us from the dust, view. Upon a wretched bed, oa one side of and led her aside to speak witli her on the
And then the old man beard a door close, men of tho ‘ aforesaid ’ negro) with his violin, she exerted over him no saving influence. In
the
room,
lay
the
corpse
of
a
female,
and.
in
its
and ah, if ho has a heart I am sure he will.’
to
while
away
an
hour.
A
day
or
two
after
subject
of
his
refusal.
The
young
girl
was
and it seemed that she who had spoken so
‘O, let me go to him at once, mother,’ sobbed cold, emaciated features the merchant recog very unhappy. She said tliat a wealthy young firmly, and yet so feelingly, had left her pa the , Presidential election, Dick was in his the words of one of his best biographers, he
the boy ; ‘then he will come and see you—he nized the wife of his deceased friend. It was man in tiie city had made proposals for her rents alone.
accustomed place sawing away for the amuse hud no doiucslic security for doing right, no
fireside guardianship to protect him from tho
Mrs.
Thornton
;
and,
kneeling
by
the
bedside,
will------ ’
hand, and that it was the determination of her
Shortly after, tho door between tho two ment of Old Zuck, and keeping up, a desultory
‘Do not indulge in vain hopes, my child,’ in bis hands clasping those of the corpse, and his parents that she should accept. Slio could apartments was thrown open, and tho gentle conversation with the old liero. Dick had tempter. Bejoctiiig, as we do utterly, the the
terrupted Mrs. Thornton ; ‘you do not know face buried in the bed clothes, was Theodore, not, conscientiously, and for that reason her man who had given the uged sufieror food and tried several times to speak of something which ory that his wife was tho instigator of his
yet how cold the hearts of professed friends as motionless, and apparently as lifeless, as bis parents persecuted her as if she were guilty of shelter for tlie past night, accompanied by a ho was anxious should Be known. He at crime-T-all common principles of humaa ac
tion being oppcised to it^we still believe that
often become. But bring me a piece of paper mother. Indeed, the merchant might have a heinous crime.
lud^, advanced into the room where ho was in Icngtii plucked up courage, and said j
there wua uoUiiog in her influence or ossocia‘
Has
you
hcei^
de
news,
dis
roornin,
massa
and a pencil, and I will write a note for you to thought that the boy was dead, had not his
‘My God,’ exclaimed Theodore, bitterly, waiting.
tiong to (x>untervaii the persuasions to which
frame, at long intervms, shook with a convulTaylor
?
’
Mr. Harley.’
‘ this is too much; With mo you could be hap
The old man arose, and with a degree of
Theodore, full of new hope, bounded off, and sivo sob, and then become os still and motion py, I believe, although I am pobr; hut they politeness one could scarce have anticipated,
The old General looked a moment at Dick, he ultimately yielded. She was young and
dashing away the tears of joy which gathered less as before.
who liod ceased tlie. use of the bow, and then gay, and frivolous; fond of display and admi
The merchant felt strong misgivings on ac choosy to have you miserabre with liim, be judging from Lis appearance, thanked them for said: ‘No. What iiqt, Dick ?’
ral ion, and used to luxury; she was utterly
in his eyes, began to search for a piece of pa
cause he can boast of wjealtb. It is infamous.’ the kindness lie bad met witli at their hands.
unOtted for the duties and privations of a poor
per suitable to write a letter upon for the rich count of his neglect of the family of his friend,
‘Why
;,
said
Dick,
‘de
lelumgraff
and
every
And
in
tlie
heat
of.his
indignation,
aided
al
To see him us he stood, a trembling, destitute
Mr. Harley. The paper at last was found, for bis heart was not sufficiently hardened to so by his strong afl’ection, ho allowed himself, old mao, and more than that, to hear the feel body else, sez you’se’ elected President of diese man s wife. A loyalist daughter, she had been
taught to mourn over Uiq pageantry of cotonial
and the boy held it upon a book, while with a withstand the sad eloquence of that sad scene. to be led away, and he spoke tlien of that ing accents of his voice while thanking them, United States! ’
rank and authority, and to recollect witli plea
feeble, trembling hand his mother wrote a brief For some time he could not summon courage which, in his moments of cool reflection, would brought tears into the eyes of both the geutle‘ Well, wlint of tlmf,? Play away, Dick.’
to approach the boy and make his presence
sure the pomp ot those brief days <)f' eiyoypetition to her husband’s friend.
We
left
Dick
fiddling
away
ffAtlie
amuse
never
have
entered
his
heart.
He
proposed
man and his wife.- The old man hesitated, hul
Theodore wrapped his mother’s letter up in known. At last ho touched him lightly on the an elopement, and urged his cause with all the appeared desirous of saying something more. ment of President Taylon and slight the first ment, when military men of noble station
were her admirers. Arnold had no cxMiiiseltor
a elean piece of newspaper, and holding it shoulder, and spoke his name.
boat for Cincinnati.’
eloquence of love. He said he had an oSler to Tlie gentleman told him to go on.
Theodore started, and raised his tearful eyes
on Ills pillow to urge him to the imilutioii of
tightly in his han^ set out, following his mothgo
to
New
York
at
a
salary
of
six
hundred
dol
‘ I was here,’ said the old maiq ‘ when you
First Discovery or the California homely republican virtue, to stimulate him to
er'8 directions,
■ffnA the residence of Mr. to the merchant's face; but no sooner did ho lars, and painted to the imagination of Julia
were talking in the other room, and without Gold Mines.—From an article in Harper’s follow tbe rugged path of a revolutionary padiscern who it was, than he recoiled with a look
Harley.
such a glowing picture of tlieir happiness with intendiug it, I overheard your conversation. forthcoming Biographical Cyclopedia, wo learn
. ^ last he came to a bouse t^t bad the of indignation and horror.
each other, although poor, that the unhappy You'-will pardon mu if I speak boldly, but I that the gold mines of California wereilrst dis- iriuL Ue fell; and though his wife did not
‘You
have
come,'
he
said,
bitterly,
‘but
it
is
n^e of that gentleman on the door, and with
giri, after hesitating long, and considering tlie believe 1 am dqiug my duty. It seems that covered by tiie Jesuits, about the middle of tempt or counsel him to ruin, there is up rea
son to think she ever uttered a word or mode
a fluttering heart ho ran up the marble steps. too late. Be^ne, for we do not need you now saoriflues she would bo obliged to make, bro’t
you have a daughter who would accept a pro the
century. The JeauiU copcealed their a sign to deter himJ
Grasping the important letter in one hand, he —she is dead. You let her die.’
herself
to
believe
that
the
stop
ho
proposed
posal
of
warriuge
of
a
poor
but
worthy
youth,
disco vow from the Governmehtfand the sus
And the boy throw himself upon his moth
Her iiistrumeutMity in tiie intercourse car
rang the bell timidly with the other, and then
was not wrong under the circumstances, and did you not oppose her wishes. Forgive an picion tnjat they bad done so, perhaps had
el’s bosom, bursting into tears.
waited for a servant to appear.
promised for his sake, to leave her home and old man wlio has seen much of the world, and something to do with their expulsion from ried on while the iniquitous plan was inaiurThe merchant, conscience-stricken, drew i risk lier father’s anger.
ing, uccxirdiug to^ all probability, was an uiiconHe had not long to wait, but vthen the do
of the world’s bitter^experiqnoo, when be. says
. Mexicq. , Id 1769, Don done Galvex,jjforquU .seieuB one. Major Audre, who had been inti
mestic cams, Theodore’s lieart beat so violent purstf-tof gold from his pocket, and throwing it
-A
week
after
this
interview,
the
two
lovers
dopgB- of Soiwe, , undertook ap ex|^iiiuD into Culi- mate at her father's while Gen. Howe was in
ly with anxiety and fear, that ho could scarce at the boy’s feet, hurried like a culprit from arrived at New York, as happy as a young to you—Beware 1 Do not oppose your dapgh-ter’s marriage merely
young man
.1.. because the -------------ascertain tho troth of tho roporU res possession of Philadelphia, wrote to her from
ly speak. At last, however, he told his errand the. house.
married pair can bo, except that the thought is poor. I oooe bad a daughter my self—and 1 pecting the gold, ’ in lira ri ven, in the soil, and Now
York, in August, 1779, to solicit her re»
CHAPTER II.
—it was to see Mr. Harley in person. As it
of Mr. Harley’s anger caused any tiling - hut was rich then like you—and wll^ a young in the rocks.' He «m accompanied by the cel
membnuice, and ottering his serviees. in proliappened, that gentleman was at home, and
It is ten years after the scene 1 have, just pleasant reflactioas in the bosom of Theodore
mw witbimt property proposed for her band,! ebrated Don Miguel Jose de Arensa, who, dis- ouriag eupplies, should she require, any in tbe
Theodore was, aAer some delay, shown into ^escrihed, amd the subject of this history has and tliat of his young wife. Soon after, Julia rejected
him io contempt He was u proud w
fntitloM search of a few weeks, military department, in which, ^ snys, the
his prance.
reached lus twentyrflrst year.
wrote to her father for his forgivenasa; but on I, Uiougfa poor, lie sneered at my pride, oourapd hr N the
abandonment of the enter- MiKhianxa bad given lAim skill and expork
nad^e boy been to dsk alms for himself
I have nqt spaee to demil how the youthful receiving a brief reply, Theodora, pale with in- while my daughter wept. ). treated them both reconiniehded tbe
prisOf and for oontending that the Marquis was enee> The jrariud at which this missive'^was
alone, he would' have dreaded to see the alma Theodore’s tjme was pu^ during those ten mgoation and high rpsolvie, orush^ tha paper
giver’s foee, but ha thought of Iris suff'ering pa- years, but will siipplj state tl^t througli hon- beneath bis heel, and requested bis young wife cruelly, end Heaven punislieit me W 1 dewarv. insane^ proetedingi was thrown into nrisoe, sent—more than a year slier Andre had parted
ed. , Would. 5yon .know how ? Tho young whosoe^ reoMtned several aonths. Nootbing with the ‘ fair cirelo ’ for wliicU he profoasea
rent, Mut tureqr wruplo fwido sugge^t^ was esty, perseverance, and sober opoduct, be had, never again to write'to her hauglity father.
couple married against my'wiU, god m/ daugb- at all satisfactory, however, appears to have such lively rejp^d—und the siugularity of tbq
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letter itaeir, justified thcO suspicion wliicli 1)C» crease of receipts from New York Stale is preferences: not wlicn they forgot tho common
Another sports a fine horse, or perhaps a
enme gcncrnl nfter its seizure by the council of about 70,000 barrels, the increase of .Sonlliern ties of fi common republican stock, consecrated pair of them; is always seen whip in hand and
l*cnnsylynnia—tlint its ofi'er of service in tlie is about 80,000,’of which incroaso 00,000 bar
■spur on foot; single man, no use for him to
at a kindred altar, and that thuir own.
detail of enp-wire, needles and gauze, covered rels are from New Orleans.—[Rost. Trav.
l.ake 8 newspaper, knows enough now. Final
Nothing so realizes to a man the sudden ly concludes to get married; doos so, sends in
n meaning deep and dangerous. This view
was taken by many writers of the day ; but,
outcoming of the stars, as the lifting of the notice of the fact, with ‘ please publish and
admitting lljat the letter was intended to con*lantern at sea, all its phenomena being played send me half a dozen copies.’ ’Tia done.—
vey a mystcrinus meaning, still it is not con
within your vision. It seems to bo slung up Does he over pay for either paper or notice ?
clusive evidence of Mrs. Arnold’s partiei|)aNo. ‘But surely you don’t charge for such
at the stern signal of q steamboat, in rct^nse things ?’ This, too, is newspaper patronage.
tion in the design or knowledge of the treason,
to the glitter of 8omo,^8elf-nsstired twinklcr on
the consummation of which was yet distant
Another—nnd the class is very numerous—
more than a year. The suggestion of Mr.
liigb. It is not so romantic bore. It is more thinks that tho prompt p.aymcnt of two dollars
Reed seems more probable—that the guilty
Dutch. Rut tho reflectors wc place in either per annum entitles him to tho privilege of call
correspondoncer between the two officers under
eye
of a canal packet, glare and glow like a ing tho editor to a personnl account, at least
feigned names having been commenced in
once a quarter, for anything that appears in
couple of furnaces. The scene by degrees be the paper which lie cannot relish. This class
March or April, tlic letter to Mrs. Arnold may
WATERVILLE, DEC. 21.
have been intended by Andre to inform, her
comes astir with them, especially as we ap believe that newspapers arc published for in
husband of the name and rank' of Id’s New
proach a series of banks, or a village, like this dividual, nnd not for general benefit; and, this,
IST'V. R. Pai.meu, 8 Congi■ess-st. .Roston,
\'ork corrc.spondent, and thus encourage a full
ol
Fort Ann, which is flanked by locks, and too, is called newspaper patronage. This
er measure of confideneo and regard. The and at hi.s offices in N. York, Philadelphia and
seems
really ito be a canal port, per se. It is class believe firmly in tlie- ancient meaning of
Raltimore,
is
our
advertising
ngent.
judgment of Mr. Reed, Mr. Sparks, and others
patron. not anything else, now. Evening has overtak
who have closely investigated the subject, is in
Another man—(bless you I it does us good
A YEAR AFTER THE FAIR.
favor of Mrs. Arnold’s innocence in th^ matter.
en us. It is evening within, below decks, in to see such a man,.nnd wc do see them some
It was nfter the,plot was far advanced to
Oct: 11, 1847.
the cabin of the packet. An energetic reader times, and we have seen some such lately,) an
wards its denoumenf, and only two days before
My Dear Sir :—There is no tr.aveller that is busy at liis pamphlet by the flaring candles, other man comes and says—‘ The year for
Gen. Washington commenced his four to Hart
which I hi^vo paid is about to expire ; I want
ford, in the course of which he made a visit to has not had a taste of ^ night-ride, pnd there a paler coxcomb is smiling at a book, a pedant to pay for another.’ He does so and retires.
Wc.st Point, that Mrs. Arnold came thither is blit one conveyance, in which n single even tic villager babbling over a newspaper. AVomReaders, is not newspaper patronage a curi
Vith her infant, to join her husband, travelling ing is a surfeit.
en in the dim vista are lifting their infants as ous thing? And in that great day, when hon
by short stages in her own carriage. She
Wliitchall is built of the figure of a bellows, if from water baptism, and yet are simply lilt est men are to get the reward due to honesty,
jtassed the last night at Smith’s, house, where
of
which the canal, here locking into the lake, ing them in the air, while others lull such as which, say you, of those enumerated above,
she was met by the General, and proceeded
will obtain that reward ?up the river in his’ barge to head-quarters.— is the pipe. Along this'is a jam of busy build are doomed to quietness with a rocking motion
A GOOD Word.—The Courier and Enquir
When Wafshington and his officers arrived at ings, till you reach the basin, nearly in front of of the knees, and all occasionally cast such
West Point, having sent from Fishkill to an the Anglo Saxon Hotel—a cheapish affair, glances towards the door, as give a certain er gives the following word of caution to those
nounce their coming, Lafayette reminded the much praised, howevei, by many who frequent consciousness to the nccent of every bore in the in whose veins the gold fever runs so high as
chief, who was turning his horse into a road
to threaten to carry them off. Much more
leading to the river, that Mrs. Arnold would it. llbro is our boat, aboard which we mount cabin. It is a crowded canal-boat; there will
bo waiting breakfast; to which Washington with a stride, in company with a throng that bo no place for prayers, none for sleep, none might, no doubt, have been added, but a single
sportively answered, “ Ah, you men are all in ivcro excluded on the principle of Noah. We for scolding, properly. AVe are to bear all hint is doubtless all that will get attention. If
love with Mrs. Arnold, and wish to get where have band-boxe.';, a few ; too few, alas, of those well; for this a current heroism is in requisi these men could spai'e time to reflect, they
she is ns soon as possible. Go breakfast with
who nee.d them ; but of trunks of untanned tion ; and perhaps—aye, perhaps, after reach might be advised to sit down and make a care
her, and do not wait for me.”
Mrs. Arnold was at breakfast with her hus leather, and valises of the same, no lack ; and ing Dunham’s Rnsin, there will be more va ful estimate, and learn that the chances are
band and the aides-de-camp—Wa.shington and of their owners a grim redundancy. A man cant space, and a chance for the mattresses !— two to one, that the labor of the ten thousand
other officers not yet come, when the letter ar takes to his canal boat .as to his bride—for bet “ There will be no chance for vacancies,”! men who will go to California from New Eng
rived which bore to the traitor tUe first intelli ter, for worse, thinking little, at such a mo heard some demon say. He inhabited the land, if well applied for three years, wilt' pro
gence of Andre’s ca])ture. lie left the room
duce double the gold the same men will bring
immediately, went to his wife’s chamber, sent ment, of the jewels in her e.ar.s. Every year body of a well-proportioned, middle-aged man,
from
California at the end of the same period.
tells
upon
her,
and
not
one
is
too
many.
We
in a great coat, who had the air of tho country,
for her, and hriefly informed her of the neces
sity of his instant flight to the enemy. This pass without a warning. The thread of our and seemed to know it. “ AVhy not ?” said But such a hint will not be taken—and indeed
was probably the first intelligence she received consequence is not snapped beliind us, but is four or five, standing like himself, jumping at there is one striking reason why it should not,
of what had been going on. The neWs over- striiiniiig before. AVe do not even hear the cry
the chance of conversation. “Ours was the namely, tlfe men who will go to California are
wbelmod her, and when Arnold quitted the'
not the men who will labor at home ; where
apartment, he left her lying in a swoon on the of all aboard. The sun is hiding his last limb last boat, the stages have been taken long ago.”
as,
if they do bring gold from there, they will
as
lie
sinks
in
repose,
and
we
are
starting—
Tho very desperation of circumstances will
floor.
Her almost frantic condition—plunged into hop ! pulled along at a rate not more contemp sometimes act upon a man, and summon .all also bring word that they bad to work for it.
the depths of distress—is described with sym tible than the manner; of which it'has been bis vigor. A small band trunk of black, with
A word of caution, which may not bo heed
pathy. by Col. Hamilton, in a letter written the
ed, but which, nevertheless, ought to be pro
but
too
pl.ausibly
said,
that
the
power
of
im
a
cloth
overcoot
and
umbrella,
were
all
my
next day: “The General” he says, “went to
nounced, we venture to throw out for the con
see her ; she upbraided him with being in a pulsion is in the loins of the boy tli|jt rMes the equipage in' this excursion, and tlieso wore sideration of those adventurers for California
f
placed carefully together, and held ever in who propose to take the route to Chagres and
plot to .murder her child; lavcd and shed nether horse.
tears, and lamented the fate of the infant. •
Nothing in life so resembles the position of close watch, till at last, as the candled were thence across the isthmus to the Pacific.
•
•
All the sweetness of beauty, the fish that is trolled through the water as a burning blue, and the passengers had begun.^o
Chagres is a small, destitute settlement, in a
all the loveliness of innocence, all the tender
very unhealthy climate, and incapable of af
murmur
of
the
headache,
the
boat
stopped
at
bait,
as
the
living
cargo
bestowed
in
a
canalness of a wife, and all the fondness of a moth
fording even the shelter of a roof to any-coner, showed themselves in her appear.aiice and boat; andiyet is this something more than a Dunham’s Basin. “ Do you leave here ?” said siderable and sudden accession of strangers.—
conduct.” He, too, expresses his conviction dash at life, fame, straight and uninteresting as a friendly str.mger. “ The cars will take us The means of transportation across the isth
that she had no knowledge of Arnold’s plan till it may be. It is progress. At the least it is all up in the evening from the borough.”—• mus, which are confined almost wholly to sad
his announcement to her that he must banish
dle and baggage-mules, are very limited, and
himself from his country forever. The opin a protracted hyphen of connection between the “ Yes, sir;” .said I, hoping not to disturb the when arrived at Panama, the stranger 'finds
point
of
desire
and
the
point
of
attainment.—Jurking
enterprise
within
him
;
“
I
wish
to
go
ions of other persons qualified to judge with
few inhabitants, and no vessels, or next to none.
out prejudice, aeguitted her of the charge of Why would one stay stammering forever upon through to-night.” “ Any stages for Sarato The steamers of Howland & Aspinwall’s line,
having participated in the treason. John Jay, the first syllable ? It is the ultimate that fills ga?” called a hoarse voice at my side. “Not which are to toucTi at Panama monthly, can
writing from Madrid to Catharine Livin^on,
the soul, as it is the point through the nose, any ?” was the answer, and “ Hum !” the re not, under any circumstances, accommodate
says:
more, probably, than 100 to 120 passengers,
“ All the world are cursing Arnold and pity and the beard of the hook, that makes all the ply : a mere travelling quidnunc. “ Only one and for these, places have, for the most part,
ing his wife.” And Robert Morris writes— difference between a fish and a gudgeon. In seat,” saioa voice at my elbow, as soon as I been secured in advance—so that hundreds
“ Poor Mrs. Arnold ! was there ever such an a year or two there is to be a rail-road for the touched the shore, my trunk, cloak and um will run the risk of being left on the shores of
infernal villain !”
office of conveying to \Saratoga ; why shall we brella being Seized at the same instant; “ only the Pacific, or at Chagres, without the possi
Mrs. Arnold went from We.st Point to her
one seat in the barouche.” Thank St. Nicho bility of moving therefrom, exposed to want,
sickness, and all their concomitant ills.
father’s house, but was not long permitted to rail at tbc facilities of the present? A few
las,
the patron'of trevellers, and tutelary of the
There are now ten or twelve vessels up for
remain in Philadelphia.' The traitor papers years since this work was but too great an ob
having been seized by direction of the Execu ject of admiration.* Let us cast no reflections first settlers, there were but three of the great Chagres at this port. At Roston, Philadel
tive authorities, the correspondence with An upon that which can reflect nothing back upon folks for whom the “ States” had waited behind phia, and Baltimore, many vessels are also up,
dre was brought to light; suspicion rested up us. The genius of Clinton shines in its turbid us in the morning, and these being aboard the and these will carry many more passengers
than can find exit from the isthmus. AVe trust
on her, and by an order of the Council, dated
barouche, the driver had conscientiously wait these words of caution may have the effect of
October 27th, she was required to leave the waters, nevertheless. In its muddy bends it
.State, to return no more during the continu courses amongst tlie beneficent memories of ed for another small enough to harmonize his diminishing the numbers who may be rushing
ance of the war. She accordingly departed to Schuyler, as pure, and more effeminately gen load, and I was t he man, as much in place as to such certain disappointment, and perhaps
death.
join her husband in New Yoik. The respect' tle than those of AYushington.
if an ex-Governor of Maine.
and forbearance shown towards her on her
John,
the
coachman,
^rqve
like
a
Jehu.—
LrCEUSi.-?^The lecture of Mr. Judd, on
The mystery of toryism-befogs it too.—
journey through the country, notwithst.anding
AVe
passed
the
stages
under
the
color
of
trav
“
The
Dramatic Element in the Bible,” began
her banishment, te.=tified the popular belief in AVhether Skene was English I know not. His
her jnnoponce. M. de hlarbois relates that place is mentioned as having been surprised elling lighter than they. Except an interrup the regular course on Friday evening. How
when she stopped at a village where the peo and taken at the same time with St.John’s. tion or two, as we stopped at a tavern to wafer, ever much was anticipated, we venture to say
ple were about to burn Arnold in effigy, they
and a gloomy interval of listening to conversa that none were disappointed. The deepest in
put it off till the next night. And when she The leaden coffin of his wife, which hud been tion, while I seemed to myself to be dozing, I
terest, commencing with the introduction, was
entered the carriage, on her way to join her entombed in the cellar, was run up into patriot
slept
through
the
night
journey,
and
landed
at
sustained to the very close. ■ AVe took some
husband, all exhibition of popular indignation bullets, and the body interred in common earth.
was suspended, as if respectful pity for the He was announced ns to meet an assembly of the regular stage house of the barouche an notes in the first part of the lecture, and de
grief and shame she suffered, for the time over loyalists at Castleton, to devise measures for hour before sunrise, and got a bed.
signed to give our readers an abstract; but on
came every other feeling. Mrs. Araold resid
Yours, ever.
hearing the- speaker through, we dared not
the
common
interest—a
design
that
awakened
ed with her husband for a short time in the
*“ As 1 walked along, I interrogated a plain man, mar so beautiful a production. AVe could not
city of St. John’s, New Brunswick, and was a counter blast from Schuyler,"'and another
whose possessions tlie enniu passed,'why tlioy do it justice, or produce nn article we should
long remembered by persons who knew her from the local council, that dispelled -it-in through
dug the canal by the ^ide of Wood Creek (with vast ex
there, and who spoke much of her beauty flnd siupke. We have ft residence of toryism in pense) Avhich appeared of itself to be-sufficient. He re be willing to lay before those who heard the
fascination. She afterwards lived in England. our day, of less dignity thfm the old, the imag plied that it was Xjo cut up people's ^liind, and expend a lecture.
great deal of money, and thus to buy iniluouce and
Mr. Sabine says that she and Arnold were
jQurmillo Qweiee m 1820.
On Friday evening, according to notice, the
■ seen by an Amcriciin Joyalisl ill IVeslininster ination of a counterfeit. The old idry pre
second lecture will be given ; the liberality of
Abbey, standing before the cenotaph erected ferred what was, and dreaded what might be ;
NEWSPAPtn Patronage. — It would be our citizens having already warranted the comby the command of the king, in memory of the ours desires' what can never be, and loves
unfortunate Andre. With what feelings the what is not. A counterfeit of foreign toryism useless for us to try to find tho authof pf the jnittee in preparii)" a rich bill of faro for the
traitor viewed the monument of the man his
following hints; but we must concede to him, course.
crime had sacfiliced, is not known; but he who he professes, and only realizes a spirit of toad vfhoever or wherever he may be, a familiar
Arrival from the Gold Coast.—The
saw him standing there, turned away with hor- yism towards bis prototype, as honor enough
knowledge of the matter. He has evidently
I'or.
to him; as it is. It is, or it simila^the taint
ship James Cutter, tvhich left California Oct.
Mrs. Arnold survived her liusband three of the old corruption, and has its elemental “ been through the mill,'* and if he has not 11th, has arrived in New Orleans, bringing tho
years, and died in London in 1804, at the ago
been thoroughly “ ground out,” ho has at least
of forty-three. Little is knowi^f her after falsehood and baseness without the pr.etence of been taught a lesson, and seems willing others most astonishing accounts from the gold region.
“ The gold is said to be inexhaustible. One
the ilasting of the bright promises of her youth training. It is the Piiseyisli strain in msthet- should team of him.
by her husband’s crime, and dreary obscurity ies, ahd politics, and souiul morals. There
lump has been seen weighing thirteen pounds.
In the language of a cotemporaiy, w^e have
hangs over the close of her career; but her was little of honor in that of the monarchist.—
One man, known to the officers of the ship,
to say, that this thing called newspaper pat
relatives in Philadelphia, cherish her memory
Oiir fathers found it cowardly and bitter, head ronage, is a curious thing. It is composed of had obtained 1800 dollars worth in a single
with respect and afl’eetion.
Hannah, the sister of Arnold, whose affec long in atrocity when it dared, but incapable as many colors as the rainbow, and is as change day. Gold bad also been discovered at Los
Angelos, said to be equal in quality to that at
tion followed him through his guilty career, of the majesty of daylight. The spirit of re able as tho chameleon.
One man subscribes for a newspaper and San Francisco. Seamen’s wages were one
possessed great excellence of character; but publicanism advanced Lincoln and Morgan,
no particulars have “been obtained by which, while that of toryism crept away in Skene.— pays for it in advance, goes homo and reads 'it hundred dollars a month. Sixteen vessels
the year round with the proud satisfaction that
full justice could be done her. Mr. Sabine
it is his own. He hands in an advertisement, wore lying at San Bias, short of hands. Ne
Ra3’s, “ That she was a true woman in the high It was alien in sjiirit and in destiny.
The land between the Hudson and the lake, asks tho price, and pays for it. That is news cessaries of life had become extremely scarce
est possible sense, 1 do not entertain a doubt;”
and the same opinion of her is expressed by in this quarter, is but little broken, following paper patronage.
and high. Thu citizens had held a meeting to
Another man saj's, ‘ Plcnso put'^my name on memorialize Congress to establish a Mint in
Mr. Sparks.
the course of AVood Creek. It is not perfect
your list of subscribers,’ and goes off without
Washington Rumoh;—A Washington let ly drained, is frosty in its character, )'et in in as rnuuli as having said pay, once. lie asks California.” So say the reports; and however
ter mentions a rumor that the Government in stances highly improved by cultivation. It you to fldvcitise, hut he says nothing about much they exaggerate, they leave no room to
Cabinet Council, on Saturday last, decided to has sometimes been a problem, and was dis paying for it. Time passes, your patience is doubt that a vast field for Yankee enterprise is
send immediately a number of small vessels of cussed this evening, how it should be, that the exhausted, and you dun him. He flies in a opened in those ‘ diggins.’ How many have
war, brigs and schooners, to enforce an embar
country immediately upon this route, so near passion and perhaps pays, perhaps not. This, dug for gold without finding any, we are not
go upon all merchant vessels going into the
too, is newspaper patronage.
harbors of Monterey, San Francisco, and other the Hudson, should show so imperfectly.—
Another man has beea a subscriber for a told.
jiorti on the coast of California, rec^uiring them There must uRi moral history to this, former long time. He becomes ti^d of you and
The Saihiatii in the Navy.—Extract of
to come under bonds not to receive on board ly supposed to bo appurtenant to New York, wants a change. Thinks he woqld like a Dol
a
letter
from the Hon. J. Y. Mason, Secretary
for transportation, any part or parcel of the akin to that of which the late Attorney Gen lar weekly.' Telia the postmaster to discontin
of
the
Navy,
to a friend of the Sabbath in
goM ore dug from -the public lands or mines
ue, and one of Ins papers is returned to you,
on t jie Sacramento, or other parts of the gold eral complained at Sandy Hilh The church marked ‘ refuted.’ Faying for it is among the Fhiladelpbi|», dated Navy Department, Dec.
region In Alta California. This decision has and school-htmeo were but feebly idealized to last of his thoughts.
7,1848:
been come to, to prevent European vessels, the minds of those whom Fenno Hoffman diS'
Besides, he wants his dollar to send to the
“Sir:—Your favor of the 16th November
os well as those of South America, from trans tinguished as New Yorkers. The tier of city publisher. After n time you look over his
refers to a subject of deep interest to a large
porting vast quantities of the gold ore to be towns adjoining this, to the east, are in obvious account and send him the balance due. But portion of our fellow oitizons. • • * It aflbrds
eoiited in foreign mints, uritbout paying the
'does he pay it cheerAilly and freely ? AiVe me pleasure to say that chaplaks have been
rightful tax or percentage to (lua Goremment contrast to these, and they placed themselves leave you'to answer. Yet this too is newspaappointed for the Navy, who regularly officiate
in actual rebellion against their state, froin per patronage.
of the United Stales.—[Phil. Inq.
at Ibeir several |)ort8, and that it has been long
Another man lives next you—never took
strong affinity for their eastern neighbon, and
Floor UBOEirrs in Boston. >>-80 far, a, amteropt of its benignant rule. With the your paper—it is too small, (compared with a custom in the naval service to require no la
bor on Sunday calculated in any way to dese
thia year, 181,180 barrels of fiour Iwve been
some of the overgrown and sickly sentimental
brought to this city over the Western Uailroad. ooflclusiou of the war the west opened, and the dollar weeklies,) it is too small—I don’t like crate its sauredbess.”
In the same time in 1847, 206,&78 barrels. ioteiweddlers of New England entered and its politie.'i—>too Wbiggish, too Looofocoish, or
Boston Ahead in California Gold.—
Decrease in 1848, 20,384 barrels. By water, made it a gardoo^ leaving this region of the too sqmething else. Yet he goes regularly to The Peunsylvauian of Tuesday contains the
on the contrary, the amount received in 1848 Hudson more imperfcetly occupied, to its in Ids neighbor’s, and reads his by a good stove
following, relative to the first lot of California
is Urger, viz.: In 1848, 270,017. barrels; in
fire—fiudii fault with its contents, disputes its
1847, lapm time, 242,441. Increase 86,578 nate faculties of dorolopment, 'rbore is good lenders, and quarrels with its type, ink or col gold deposited at the Mintbarrels.
'd'olal receipts ii| 1848 from all in wen of the lioffinan stamp, but it i^||||vhen or, Occasionally sees an article tliat he likes,
< 'The first gold from the Califomin region
sources, 460,206 barrels. Net increase in they speak in character of vthe freeborn Hol lakes half a dime and buys n number. This, was deposited in tho United States Mint on
„ 184f, 10,882 barrels. Thus, while the do- lander, not of tite pretended tho lino of royal too, is newspaper patronage.
Friday last and was immediately assayed.—

Mr. Davjd Carter, an intelligent and adventu
rous citizbn of Boston, (the Yankees forever!)
brought this gold, nniounting to 1,804 ounces,
from California—whonco be had just returned,
having loft Monterey on the 1st of September,
and reached Philadelphia by Friday livst, tho
8th of December. He- came, via 'Payta, in
Peru, to Panama, acros^^ -the Isthmus of Dari
en to Chagres, tlicncc to Jamaica and New Or
leans, and then direct to tho Mint, where his
treasures were left to be assayed. He obtain-,
ed the gold in every case from individual ope
rators, in trade and for cash, and has realised
very handsomely by his enterprise. The val
ue of the gold, ns we saw it in the Mint, cast
iOto bars and ingots, is estimated at $35,000!!
Its exact fineness will be ascertained by the
Assayer of the Mint, and a report made to the
proper Department on the subject. It is said
to be equal to the North Carolina gold, and a
little below that of Georgia.’

San Francisco and neighborhood, for five yciirs
The Journal of Comnici'cc adds.
‘New York jobbers having old stock have
many of them made shipments of their tinsnleahlc goods—silks, satins, rich shawls and poor
ones. One house sent out one hundred dozen
lace veils. Hoes, shovels, pick-axeS, and wire
sieves, have been a favorite investment; and
from the (pmntit3s oii board each vessel, one
would think that Whitney’s Railroad mostcentainly reach the Atlantic from tho Pacific in a
very few month. Two very valuable cargoes
have already sailed from Liverpool lor Califor
nia, either one of which would supply the mar
ket for one year;—svcral also have been des
patched from Hamburg and other ports. Ship,
ments of provisions promise better thaq of dry
goods; but from Oregon largo supplies will be
drawn; and at last accounts several vessels
were loading and loaded at Valparaiso with
wheat and flour, where it can now be purchased
‘vA GOOD TIME Coming.”—The prospect cheaper than liere.’
of an easier state of monetary affairs is hailed
Gold.—A company of 400 men, with n cap
with notes of rejoicing everywhere. No very ital of $30,000 has been organized in Boston,
tangible reason has been given for the press destined for California. They intend to take
ure, and of course it is equally difficult to find out the engine nnd apparatus of a small steam
out through'^That channel relief is approach er, to run on tho Sneremento river. They
ing. Nor do wc think the public will bo over take the name of the “ Trading and Mining
inquisitive on this point, if it only come. Men Comp.any.”
are generally less amnions to know how they
An individual, about to leave Boston for
got money than how they shall get it—ns an California, “on speculation,” takes out a sup
abused conscience is more easily quieted than ply of ardent spirits, dice and playing cards__
an abused creditor."
He may return with gold—but how it will
The following monetary article from the “burn in his pookel! ”
Boston Traveller is cliaracterized as well by
A letter, received in Salem from the Sand
good news as good sense. Read it and take wich Islands, says tlie gold fever rages there
courage; assured that whether potatoes grow to such extent that tho country- is nearly de
or not^thc labor of planting is a great relief to populated in the scramble for the yellow dust!
a mind rendered feverish by want of money.
So it goes—and truly was it said,
“ Accursed root!
The money market has been quiet the past
Thy blasted fruit
week, and without material change. The de
J.s nothirtf; else tint evil:
And yet wc grind
mand, independent of what is suppled” by the
Ilotli stone and rind,
banks, is limited, [and first class business pa
And knead it for the devil,”
per is not abundant. Transaetions at the However, if anybody has enough and to spare,
Stock Exchange ordinarily indicate the state
of the market. Tho amount of sales the past wc will assist them to find good use for it. It
week has been greater than for some time pre is a dangerous article for unskilful hands; the'
vious, but, by no means as large as usual when there are those who know How to use it—and •
money is plent3E
we are of the select few.
The upward tendency of pricey of dividend
“There js a debating club in AVatcrville, Mo.,
paying railway shares, noticed last week, still
continues—although some kinds have declined which for three successive nights has had un
in value. In New York money reported as der consideration tho following question : 'Can
abundent, and, as usual 'in- such cases, a dispo an wjoright man be a ffottoiright honest fellow?’
sition, to speculate in fancy stocks is app:irent. The subject was most vigorously debated, but
In some of these, which have for a long time so acute and ingenious Ivere the reasonings on
been much depressed, there has been a rapid both sides, that there was a tie vote. They
will next discuss tho following: ‘AVhen a house
rise.
The rumors, and official reports respecting is burnt up, is it burnt down ?’ ”
the California Gold mines, have no doubt in
Thealiove joke started with tlie Yankee
fluenced the Stock market. The excitement Blade, and went tlie entire round of the press
respecting this new Dorado pervade all classes,
and is evidently increasing. The temptation months ago. Just now the Portland Argus in
to emigrate to this new region is very streng, troduces it for a second heat. Before it pro
and multitudes are preparing to go in search ceeds further we want to attach a split stick to
of treasure. Tho mercantile community have its tail, by inquiring of the Blade, “If an arti
ns usual been jirompt to take advantage of this cle found in its colutiius can bo pronounced an
new source of wealth, and already many ships
are on their way to the Pacific. An immense oirf-right slander ?"-l-and of the Argil's, “ If,
impetus has been suddenly given to shipments, when a joke is fairly done over, it ought not to
and the danger is that this business will be knock under ?*
■
overdone, a.s is often the case.
The accounts respecting the quantity and
[For tho Kiistcni Mail.]
quality of this gold are certainly wonderful,
TO MY AVIFE, F---------- a AV.,
and if one half the amount that is predicted On Her Fortieth BirlMaij, and TmenOj-Jirtl year nfter
Marriage, Avg. 101ft, l&lb.
.
should come to the States, it must have a ma
terial influence upon our currency. If minted,
Long
years
have
passed
since
you
and
I
it would supply a deficiency which now exists,
First joined oiir hearts together ;
of an ample supply of specie, as a basis for our
And noW, in truth, we feel the tie
rapidly increasing commerce. Prices would
To be as dear as ever.
no doubt, bo inflated fdT'a time, and not un
They’re bonds of roses bind us, love,
likely a depreciation in the value of gold would
■ Though briers may be blended ;
follow. Experience teaches us that gold mines
Yet the.so do but remind us, love, '
or deposits of valuable minerals, or- precious
'To keep tlie roses tended.
stones, are not the sources of true National
wealth, 'riie influence upon the character of
Long years are past; and yet tliou art.
those who engage in this business, and who
As dear to me ns ever;
become suddenly rich, is ususally injurious, and
And now', as then, iny beating heart
it is possible that the discovery of such valua
AVould break were we to sever. ■
ble deposits as tbbse in California, may prove
Long
years are past; yet they glide on
a curse rather than a blessing to the community.
As lightly and ns fleetly
' j
'riie finances of the country, according to the
As the first hour that we put on
Report of the Secretary of the Treasury, are
The chains that bind so sweetly.
in a better condition than was expected, and
confidence in Government securities has been
Long years are past; time still must move.
strengthened. Six per cent' Imvd advanced in
And still I’ll cling unto thee;
New York, to 107 1-2 a'103, with an active
Still, dearest, shalt thou be my love.
demand.
And now, as then. I’ll woo thee.
AVe notice a falling off of imports at that
Canaan, Dec. 16</(, 1848.
port, compared with those of 1846 and 1847,
which is a favorable indication. Exchange on
[Krom our Boston Oorrospondont.J
London continues below the specie point, and
Boston, Dec. 18, 1848.
fear of large exports of specie seems to have
subsided.
Friend Maxham;—It is sad, yea it is sick
The open weather which has continued thus ening, to one’s feeling of human 'goodness,
far, has been favorable for forwarding produce when WC' witness and reflect upon the dire ef
and bread stuffs to market, and the supply will
fects of the degrading vice of Intemperance—
probably' be abundant, unless theie should bo
that vice which casts out all that is manly or
an increase demand fi'om foreign countries.
There is, considerable activity in Cotton, and- nobIy''brave in that which God has breathed
large sales are made at somewhat improved the breath of life into nnd pronounced the no
prices. It is probable that the cfop of the blest of his works. Here we have daily, al
present year will turn out to bts a large one.—
Receipts thus far are very large, and shipments most hourly exhibitions of it. Scarce a week
from New Orleans to Great Britain have been has passed since a husband felt necessitated to
much larger than last year. It is said that an enter a complaint against his wife for her ha
unusual quantity has been sold to tho^ents of bitual intoxication. Before the court she was
Manchester manufactures in that^it3', who
brought with her infant in her arms, and youth
have formely purchased their stock in the Liv
ful in appearance she scarcely seemed out of
erpool market.*
Busihe.ss generally is dull, ns usual near tho her teens. The husband told his tale, and his
close of the 3'ear, nnd there is but little im wish was for her reformation. As slid listen
provement in prices. The result of tho pres ed, tho memories of Jlio past—love’s early
ent year’s business, though not/so profitable ns
was hoped, will still, it is believed, prove much vows—when she was young and buoyant in
loss disastrous than was feared some months spirit—came over her with their sweet influ
ences, and she promised for tho future, and
since.
___________________
Good Crop.—Mr. Isaiah Mnrston, of this sealed the promise with kisses and tears. She
town, has just completed the threshing of his hugged her infant closer to her heart, and went
crop of oats, and measured up one thousand her way hopeful. A boy, eleven years old,
bushels! AVlmt say his brother farmers to Mas found fighting-some girls, a few days ago,
this ?—^liavo any of them raised as many ?— drunk; and it was proved that he was almost
Prices are low just now, it is true ; but this daily intoxicated. . He had no mother, and Ins
matters not. Those who raise such crops are father was found in a place under ground—
gonarally able to keep them till a fair price is they called it a cellar—^loathsome and drunk.
He had no fqod but rum, and ho faithfully fed
offered.
his only child upon It Poor boy 1 “ There is
Ho, FOR California!—The Journal of a sound of revelry by night,” and we will en
Commerne states that twenty-two-vessels have ter and see what makes them so joyous. In
alreody^ sailed, or advertised to sail for San
Francisco, from New York, Boston, Philadel this room, devoid of furniture except a table
phia and Baltimore. Some expiditions have and an apology or two for chairs, almost filled
also gone across the countiy. From all these with men and women, they aro dancing in the
sources, the population of the gold region, or roost lasoiviouB and beastly jnaqper, and AVni.
the country within 100 miles of San Francisco, Mack, a North-end boy, is as joyful as the
it is estimated, will bo increased by the first of
rest. Yes, more so. Ha! he stumbles; h®
June next, to about 9,000 souls.
Among tho articles shipped for California, falls. No matter; on they go, more wildly
aro large quantities of dry goods; 3000 pieces than ever. More madly become their orgies
calicoes are said to have been carried out by o’er him; shouting alld jumping, scroam'nK
one Vessel, as a part of her oiHgo—sufficient'to
give 4600 women a new dress. S'rora New and laughing, enciroling his body, they
York and Boston, 6000 dozen chip hats, Iiave happy. But at this time the Watchmen stop
been sent, besides fur hats, caps, &c. Among in and stop then*; they take up his body and
other things shipped are enumerated a thou be is 'dead. Cold and leaden hh fallst nn
sand dozen' of Panama hats, from . Quayaquil; they .have been dancing the ‘ P«>ice of .Deaffi*
80,000 pairs of shoes; 1500 bales of domestics; Look hefcel here is a mother d»d drunk, with
large
suffleient, the
••••o'' quantities of broadcloths', ouiatvavtlly
•. _
Journal says, to clothe the entire populatiun ^
infant six or eight mouths a)d endeavorme

VP'
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5iet, Zi, I8fi8.
to obtain food from her breast. In another
room, lyinj on rags, is another mother; on
e.acli side of Iier a little girl—one three, the
oilier five years old—who arc trying to Jieep
'varm by Uuggiiig close to their unconscious
mother. There is not an article of food in the
house,'nor a particle of fuel; but here is a huge
can, which holds about three gallons and is
partly filled with whiskey. This is no fancy
sketch; it was to be seen in a house in Tremont street, in one; end of which reside the ‘ Up
per Ten,’ who have their good times with their
wines, while the other extreme of society have
theirs with rum.
The California fever is rising daily; there
are eleven vessels advertised to sail thither
from this port. The ‘ Californian Mining and
Trading Company’s ” stock of 8300 per share,
which I mentioned to you two weeks ago, is at
50 dollars premium a share. If there are any
of your readers who think of going, let me tell
them what Mr. Carter says about it. He is
the one who brought on some of tliq^oro to the
U. S. Mint, and whoso name you h^'o seen in
l^ie papers.
He said to a friund^nf mine—
Don’t he in a hurry ; there is plenty ,of gold
tlicre. You will do ns well to go sixfmonths
or a year from now. As regards getting the
ore, it is so plenty, and is scattered over so
large a space of country, that it is almost inexitnustiblc. If you go now' you cannot but suf
fer for the necessaries of life, as there is a
great scaroity of provisions there at present
and will he for a j'ear to come. I have suffer
ed myself for the want of them,” &c. And his
looks say as much—as iie has lo.st his health
by exjiosure and privation, slecpi.ng out nights
without proper covering. Digging in the wa
ter day's. Ilia hands and arms are all lacerated,
caused bk his not having proper tools to dig
will). Ho was in the Gold Region two months
and brought homo 30,000 dollars with him.
The Uxploring Expedition which has lately
returned from tiie Dead Sea, in Palestine,
have brought home with them a part of the
Pillar of Salt, which was once Lot’s wife—so
they say,
A most righteous punishment has been pro
nounced upon John Remick, for selling ob
scene prints. Hisfienlence is two j-cars in tlie
Slate Prison. There is anotlier case now on
trial before the Municipal Court, of Nancy
Sullivan, for biting off the ear of one of her
owm sex.
The Whigs of Ward G ate going to give all
the poor faotilies of their Ward a Christmas
dinner. They surely deserve a great deal of
credit for their good works. As an offset to
tills, let rae inform you that they circulated
from the Whig Reading Room, previous to the
last election, 102,500 political documents in
New England alone. All I have to say to this
is, that they, or any other party, oiiglit to give
a dinner to any one who read their documents.
I should consider it hard work to do it at that.
ZiGRF.UV.

Sumniari).
Fatai, Accident.—Mr. James

McKenndyv
of Embdcn, aged 57, was killed on the 2d inst.,
in the following manner. Ho was assisting in
raising a frame for his son-in-law, Mr. Ashur
Cleveland, when, in attempting to put on the
plates, one of the broadsides, which was held
up hy a couple of rafters placed in tlio brace.s,
pave way and fell upon Mr. McKenney and
Mr. Cleveland, killing Mr. McKenney almost
instantly. Mr. Cleveland, although sevei'cly
injured, it is thought will recover.
Anotiieii.—We learn that a man by the
name of Hamden was killed, in Farmington on
Saturday last, in the following singular man
ner: He, .and another individual by the name
of Parket:, were engaged in cutting wood,
when the axe of Mr. Parker caught in a limb,
and gla\icing, csttuck Mr. Hamden in the thigh,
severing the tilain artery. He lived about one
minute.—[Clarion.
has visited several
towns in Middlesex county during the last
summer. His »game was to make the ladies
believe he \Vas their long absent son, brother
or husband, he having assumed all their differ
ent characters, to fit himself, to the different
circumstances of each particular case.
He was familiar enough with the history
and character of the different persons whom he
counterfeited to pretty generally succeed in his
purpose, which appeared to be to live a week
or two with his victims—borrow or beg of
them all the money and other valuables that
he could, and then privately depart to new
quarters.
In one instance ho visited a buxom ‘‘grass
widow” and at the first salutation he threw his
arms around her and with many caressess and
endearing expressions declared himself to be
her long lost hushnnd,—hoped she would for
get tlie past and receive him again as her‘liege
lord,’ &c. &c. The lady conld not recognize
Ids features and sent for advice to her relations
and friends, who came and examined the man;
he answered their interrogatives quite corectly, and in cases where he could not, he plead
the loss of memory occasioned by the lapse of
time and trouble, &c., and finaly succeeded in
establishing his veracity and reformation so
far ho was invited to remain on trial, which he
did for several days, When liaving borrowed
some money of a relation, and thinking, prob
ably, that the widow’s friends might find him
out, he decamped.
i
»
His lost attempt at imposture was in Mal
den, where he represented to a lady that he
was her 'brotlier, who had been absent many
years and was supposed to bo dead. She was
very much surprised of course and upon the re
turn of her liusband, at noon, told him the story, and intr^uced the 'lost brother' to him.—
Without mmifosting any incredulity to the
stranger, the husband (who* is a constable and
somewhat famous as a rogue catcher) invited
him to a ride about the town to lot him see the
nlturatums which had taken place since he
went away.
'Tho invitation was accepted and they went
to ride together, but had not ridden for nor
conversed long, before the husband luid his
previous suspicions of his veracity pretty
strongly ronfirmed. To settle the question he
showed him the foundations of the old Baptut
meeting house, which was removed a few years
ago, and asked if he remembered wimt sort of
a building used to stand upon them. He re
plied in the afilrmative, smd described the bqildi^, which he said was an old farm house, and
y^PPPts, with whom be pretended to
fonlliar. Ifeganluig these evideBA SiNGcr.AR Imposter

ces as conclusive, the ‘brother’ was taken bo
The N. Y. Journal of Commerce of Friday
fore a ntngistrnle and at the conclusion of the says: “ The Chclern fever has pretty much
examination, he continned Lis ride to East subsided. Tho Gold fever is still raging.’
Cambridge, where he was safely lodged in joil.
Wfto CAN BEAT THIS?—Col. Josinh Staples
—Charlestown Aurora.
of Swanville, killed one of the swinish breed
Mk. John Dji.i.on, one of the Irish agita the other day, aged 515 days, which weighed
tors, for whose apprehension the British Gov 952 pounds I Wo challcngo all Porkdem to
ernment offered a reward of £300, previous to find a parallel to this.—[Belfast Republican.
his flight to America, spent several days in the
Lumber.—Beards will bo boards another
town of Gralway, habited as a clergyman of year, and no mistake. There will not bo more
the Church of Rome, awaiting the departure than one-half the lumbering done this winter
of a vessel bound to New York. One day, in the State that there was the last.—[Bangor
however, while quietly perambulating the Democrat.
streets, he perceived, by an earnest stare from
Mrs. Frances Purdon rose from her bed in
a passer by, that he was recognized by a party
the night, and went a mile and a half and
whose acquaintanceship lie considered -would
drowned herself in Lost River, Mi-ssouri, on
be more dangerous than serviceable'af so ci-itical a period. Taking the alarm, ho took a account of the recent death of |icr husband.
boat on the instant, and set sail for the adja
CONGRESSIONAL.
cent island of Arran, where he met shelter and
protection at the house of au old friend. He
Wednesday, Dec. 13.—In the Senate, Mr.
was not many minutes located here when a Benton presented a petition from New Mexico,
war steamer was descried bearing down with praying Congress to establish a territorial gov
all speed towards the island. All now seemed
ernment. The petition protested against the
lost, but the ingenuity of his host interposed, system of slavery, and desires no slavery laws.
and by a clever ruse he succeeded in baflling Mr. Benton said the petition was reasonable
his pursuers.. Two boats wore got ready, in its character and ought to be granted. Mr.
manned by crews of the hardy fishermen who Calhoun declared the petition to be unreasona
dwell in those parts—one a light rowing boat, ble and insolent. Mr. Benton replied warmly,
the other a swift lugger. Into the former Dil and Mr. Calhoun rejoined in some animated
lon jumped, and was rowed »vith all sjieed to remarks. A flare-up was threatened. Messrs.
wards the steamer, while according to direc
Rusk and Westcott denounced the petition.—
tions thodugger. with all her sails set, and with
Tho controversy was continued by Messrs.
a highly favorable gale, went out to sea, as if
Benton and Westcott. Mr. Benton was very
flying before the steamer, which immediately
personal in the debate.
gave chase, never once heeding the boat with
In the House, Mr. M’Lane’s resolution for
its passenger, which passed close to her bowsy
the appointmsnt of a select committee to report
and which gained the port of Galway without in favor of publishing the House proceedings
causing any observation. In two days after was taken up. Mr. Jones, of Tennessee, mov
wards he was on the Atlantic.
ed to lay the resqlution^otL the table—lost.
Thruiisle Accident—Seven Men Drowned. Tho resolution was put on its passage by yeas
—A heart-rending calamity occurred near St. and nays, and resulted In a lie. The speaker
Johnsville yesterday. Seven men, in attempt voted in the affirmative, and the resolution was
ing to cross the Mohawk in a small boat, were adopted.
drifted by the current against the rope which
State op California.—The hill introdu
is stretched atross the river for Ferry piirpos- ced into the U. S. Senate by Mr. Douglass,
The water was high, and the boat struck for admitting California into the Union as a
the rope in such a position us to upset it iiis- Slate, provides that the whole of the country
taully. Five of the seven men in the boat (including both California and New Mexico)
succeeded in catching hold of the rope; but it acquired from Mexico by the late treaty, shall
broke under the pressure, and the unfortunate be admitted into the Union ns one State—Con
men were immediately carriejJ down the river gress reserving to itself the right to form as
and drowned. ' We learn, verbally, that they many new States as it shall be deemed prop
were .ill laboring men. Their bodies had not er, out of that portion of s.rid State which lies
been recovered when last night’s train passed. East of the summit of Sierra N.aveda, or Cali
—[Albany Eve. Jour. 12th.
fornia Mountains.
The bill provides that said State shall be
The names of four of these men were com
municated to the Troy Budget by letter, as fol divided into two judicial districts, to be known,
lows:—Patrick and Thomas Darais, Henry sis the Eastern and Western district of Califor
Banks, and Peter McCoun. All of them were nia—tho Western district to include the coun
try known as California, and the Eastern dis
recently from West Troy.,—[Argus.
trict of California, and tho Eastern district the
PouK Packing.—At the establishment of country known as New Mexico. Further Pro
Messrs. Milwood & Oldersban, at Covington, visions relate to the establishment of Courts ;K)'.. they prepare the meat by process of the appointment of Judges, &c. who are to
singeing. The hog.s after being bled are have a compensation of ten thousand dollars.
phiced on the floor of a room erected express District Attorney, Marshals, &c.
ly for the operation, covered with straw, which
Tho bill also Provides that until tho next
is set in a place, and the process repeated un general census and appointment the said State
til the bristle are removed. Meat prepared in shall be entitled to two representatives in the
this way is said to be much firmer, keeps bet Congress of'^IKe United State.s, one for New
ter, and commands a higher price in the Lon Mexico and the other for California; and of
don market than when dressed by the ordinary course two Senators.
process of scalding.
The proposition is to admit these territories
at once as a state, leaving the peSpI^ thereof
It is computed th.at the annual consuniiition to frame their Constitution as they please ; the
of butter in London amounts to 11,000 tons, object being to avoid tho question of slavery
and that of cheese to 13,000 tons. The quan at oilC", which would come up again even if
tity of poultry :inuually consumed is estimated now dispo?ed of as regards the territories, when
at about £80,000, exclusive of game. The they apply for admission as States.—[Trav.
consumption of wheat annually averages about;
2,000,000 quarters. Vegetables and fruits per
annum, £1,000,000. Wine, 05,000 pipes—
spirits, 11,000,000 gallons.
LYCEUM.
A Tame Wole.—A Mr. Harwood, of Cin
The second Lecture before the Waterville
cinnati, having succeeded in domesticating, a Lyceum will be given on Friday evening, (22d
wolf, kept him for a watch dog, and he had inst.) by Prof. Anderson.
proved to be perfectly obedient to him in most
Christmas is cominy—for evidence of which,
things. While he was engaged a few days
ago with one of his workmen, the animal be call at Siiuutlepf’s and see tho symptoms.
came excited at the man, and seizing him by
CORPORATION MEETING. i
one leg nearly tore the flesh off, paying no at
On application of Purmot Hill and others, I
tention whatever to Mr. Harwood’s efforts to hereby notify and warn the legal voters of Tistop him. Tlie ferocions creature was finally conic Village Corporation, to meet at the Town
killed by the men present with pick .axes, and Hall in Waterville, on Friday, the 22d day of
the. wounded man taken care of.
December inst., at 2 o’clock P, M,—for the
Mr. Clay Jias entirely reebvered. He goes following purposes, to wit:
Article 1. To choose a Moderator lo govern
Souths however, to spend the winter. He
»
leaves Ashland for New Orleans in n fortnight. said meeting.
Art. 2. To see if the Corporation will cause
McFarland, the celebrated vaiilfer, accom an additional number of Cisterns to be made,
plished the herculean task of throwing 72
and designate where they shall be made.
somersets, without resting, on Saturday after
Art. 3. To see if the Corporation 'will vote
noon last, at the Broadway Circus.
to pay members of Engine Company No. 1,
Tiiu Lost Fodnd.— The-missing school for services in the fire department, and if so,
teacher. Marietta Smith, lias been discovered how much; or take any action in relation to
by J. L. Aiidrows at a drossmaking establish the organization.of Engine Companies.
ment in Boston, learning the trade. She first
Art. 4. To see if'I he Corporation will vote
went to Boston, then to Berwick, Me., and fi lo raise a sum of money, by. taxation or other
nally returned. She is said to have behaved wise, for the above objects;—and transact any
very correctly while in B. The cause assigned other business that may legally come before
for leaving her homo is on account of sundry tho meeting.
troubles.
E. L. GETCHELL,
A despatch from Washington states that the
Supervisor of Ticonic .
nomination of Lewis Cass Jr., as Charge d’AfVillaye Corporation.
faires to the papal court at Rome, is before the
Waterville, Dec. 13, 1848.
Senate.
reliable testimony.
Besides the vessels advei tised for California
Wasliinctmi, North Carolina.
in New York, there are nine at Philadelphia, Mr. Fowle—Dear Sir:—“ Jlr. Ilervey Hill, wliose cerfive or six at Baltimore, and ns many more at tlflcato is given below, in one of our most respeetahie
farmers, and bis wife now enjoys good beiilt'
Boston. 'There are well nigh seventy getting and lionest
Very respectfully yours, Wm. A. StlAw, M. D.
ready, in all.
Beaufort County, North Carolina,
Chocowiiiity, near Washin'i^on, 12lh Aug., 1848. |
Any one desirous of seeing a fine, hale, and
The undersigned, feeling grateful for the re
hearty looking set of men, should just drop in
at the Bank Coftee House tajdiill and qbiicrve lief afforded by the use of Dr. WUtar's liedthose bound for Californjr
'*•“ JJaave sam of Wild Cherry, deems that it is but an
in a few days, having obA^..!. "“^1,
net of justice to say tliat but for tho use of tliat valuaremedy, his wife, long alllicted with wimt site and all
almost the requisite numoer of men to compose blo
others considered consumption, would have probably
the company.—[Boston Bee.
boon ere this in lisp grave. But all the dangerous and
Nine Wives.—Mr. Bontright, of Indian- miplcasant syniptonis liuvo been removed bv tlio use of
a few bottles and slio now uttoiids to tier daily avocaopolis, recently married his ninth wife. It lioiis as usual.
llEItVEY Hlt.I.
must cost him somethiug for weddings and fu booh well to tho siguaturc. Roulcmbor It must be I
BU
rXS
on
tho
wnippec.
nerals.
For sale by Wm. Dyer, Waterville. Bold also bv
Heavy Verdict.—John Brown has just re agents
gODoratly
----(13-2W.)
covered 89,886 against the Mohawk and Hud
son R. R. Company, for the damages by flood
LIFE AND DEATH.
to his lands in 1882, by the construction of In Uie struggle which is in progress between these two
from tlio cradle to the grave, Rev. B. Hibbard’s
certain embankments. The suit lias been pend principles
Vefjetable^ Ani%-BiUou$^ Family Fills,
ing 14 years.
will bo found a mo«t potent ngent. For more than one
SpDDEN Death.—On Tuesday last, Mr. fourth of a doutur>’ they haVe been accounted a •noclflo
for diseaaea of the livers atotnacli and bowels, and as am
Shepard Blanchard, of Searsport, Me., was ong
the very best of alterative and aperient medicines
found dead about 100 rods from bis house, and for persons of all ages, and in all varieties ofseasons and
oHmatca.
Th«b Opemtiou upon the blo^ ahd the secre
the coroner’s jury gave os their verdict tb^ be
tions, seems to bd as salutary as H Is certilini and at this
came to his death by apoplexy.
time when the decay of vegetation annotincOs tue ap
Nbwbhbyport.—The people of Newburyport remembered the poor on Thanksdving
day. The amount taken up at the different
churches for the benefit of the Howard Benev
olent Society of that town, was $249 8 6, as
acknowledged by the treasurer.
Since Oct. 7, no less than three steamers,
seven ships and a bark, including several ves
sels chartered by government, have cleared
from this port for California, while some half
doaep others have sailed from Boston, Balti
more, and Salem, for the same destination.
One brig and s«ven ships are fitting out here,
to leave in a few days.’ Ship .Sea Queen,
Capt.^Manien, which cleared on Friday for
Francisco, totfo out a detachment of y. S.
infantry, tmder llgjor Miller, .230 in number.
,
[N. Y. Paper.
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WATERVILLE AGADEMY.
F. &. B. C. PAINE
tho linir in its tendencies, tlmn nnv preparation they
Imvo ever used. The proprietor, ll. W. FOSTKR, of
Winier Term.
ave, at tholr mill in WIurIow village, rt plenty of ai
Lowol), can produce letters, a host of them, from every
good OROCNI) PI,ASTER an can bo Inroght |
THE WlftTEN TERM of tin. Imrtitallon will begin
part of the N. K. States, in evidonre bf tho above fact^. whiciTuioy will oxchnngo for money or prodnee on'fair
on Monday, tlie 'Jllh of Novetnbov,- under tho direotlcm of
1Druggists
)
.........................................................
who sell tlio article cvcrj’Whetc, can roost ol terms.
I Dec. 1SI8.
dAMXs IL IIamsox, a. M., iVlncipal, Mslstod by Miss
tlicm tostifv to tho snmo thing.
CATtiAulKit A. Co.t, Teacher of Miwic, and such other
■Agont for Watorvillo, WM. DYER, I>rugg<sf.
assistants
m tho interests of the school require,
GROCERY AND PROVISION
Its prominent objects arc the following >-*To provide,
at moilemto expense, facilities for ft thofotigh conrso of
M A U K E T S,
preparation for College; to furnish ncotirseof Imtrti'lion
WATERVILLE PRICES.
adapted to meet the wants ofteacliers of Common Jihjhovls,
nn<l to cxcito a doei>cr interest fii tho snbjeot of edootitioii
Flour, hbl $6,75 a 7,00; Com, bush. ,80 a ,85 • Rye,
----------''
—
..................
.
Large
Fait
and
Winter
Stock,
just
opened
gcnomlly.
$1,17; Wheat, $1.05; OaK ,30 Rnttor,lb. ,12
‘riio course of study
iidy in the dflpartmoiit
deparfmont prepurntory ia
Cheese, 0 a 8 ; Eggs, doz. ,Uct8‘;Pork, round hog,
and for sale ns clienp as the chenpeal.
college, has been arranged with special rororoneo to tlint
7 to 8; Suit, fine ,40, Rock, ,50; Couflsb, 3to4; Molilie
College.
It^ii not known Umt tills
primneil
in
waterville
CollegOi
ttssc^, ,28 to .30.
E. L. SnilTltr,
armiiginnont exists in ■any otiicr preparatory school in the
[No. 1 Ticoilio Row, Main Street,!
Statand, as this is a very Important advantage, the
BOSTON MARKET.
flAVIIVO just rotuniod from Boston witli his Fail iilciids of tho Colicgo and tliose wim design to enter it,
Saturday, Dec. e6.
and Winter stock of fFS—GOODS—S~n now otTcrs to. would do well to give this theirscrious consideration.
Flour—Gen. 5 62, Michigan 5 50 a 5 62 per hbl. Ohio purchasers one of tho largest and BES f assortments of
Teachers of Common Schools, ni\d those who art in
and St. Louis, 5 50 a 5 02.
Groceries, Provisions, ^c.,
> tending to occupy
mpy 1that high station,, will find, in tho
Grain—Sales Southern white Com ,56 a 57 pent*, and
Princii>nl,
ono'wlio, from long experiepco jis a teacher of
yollow' flat 56 a 57c per liushcl. Oats scarce and in brisk that can be found in town. The most of Ills present coimnon schools, nndcrstnnds fully fhcir wants, and will
stock of (ioods Iiiiving liccn bought for cash, and at
demand ; Nortli River 30.
put forth every effort to simply them. Tho mpldlr
‘Hard Times’ prices, luid having liccii scicoted cxiircss- I_nIIVxt.rlA
anm/vtAttf OVl
of thoand
school
nfibrds snfficiqitt
memnsing
that ]an* onB^tened
discriminating
piiMIc can
Iv for this market, lie TocIh coiifldciit of giving perfect denco
brighton.Jiarket.
and disc
,, .
s’ntisfnctioii,
both
as
regards
quality
ami
price,
to
nil
Thursday, Dec 14.
and will approclato tho labors of faithful proftt$ional
wlio mar favor Iiim with tlieir piitnmngo.
teachers.
At market 600 Hecf Cottle, aboul ‘1000 Sbcop and
Of tbo many articles that eomprise bis pre.seiit stock,
Board, $1,50 a week. Tuition from $3,00 to $5.0d,-*
OOOfiwIne.
Drawing $1.00, knd Music $8,*00 extm.
Rbef Cattle.—Extra quality, 600 ; first quality, 5 75 a lie will inoiitioii only tlio following—
STKPHKN STARK,
0 00; second do .5 50 ii 5 7.5.
200 bbis. Goneseo Fionr,
Working Oxen,—few pairs inmnrkct; prices from 60
Secretary of Board of Ti'uUee^
25
“
Extra
Fancy
do.
to 100.
Waterville, Nov. 10, 1848.
5000 ibs. Ckidfi^li,
Cows ahd Ciilvos.—A very few in market 18 to 40i
8h(?ep.—SntcR from I 25 a 2 25.
Y¥A\X
FINK SHIRTINGS, Only 5 cents
1000 Pollock,
Swine.— Wlmlcsalo 4 for Sows, 4 l-2o for Barrows;
* per yard
at J. C. BARTLETT’S
1000
Halibut,
Retail, 4 a 5 1-2.
Comer of Mains and Sitver^ts.

H

STORE.

15 hbis. Napes and Fins,
No. 1 and 2 Mackerel, in bbis., 1-2 & 1-4
Tongues and Sounds,
In Canaan, Nov. 19th, Caroline, daughter of Tristram
Halibut Heads,
J, P. CAFFKPY & CO«,
Ricker, aged 18 years.
^
Extra, Clear and Mess Pork—Lard,
AVING removed one door south of their lato Shop,
II'
(47 tho building on tho corner of Templu & Maiii-sts.,
10 Ilhds. Cardenas Molasses,
nearly opposite tho Post OlRce, now oficr for salo a com
^Jmertisrmente.
Mansnnilla and Sugar Syrup do.,
ploto nsvortmunt of
2000 lbs. Port Sugar, 20 lbs. for 81,00,
P. R., Hav. wh , liav. br., cruslicd & powd. do., CUUMNET FURNITURE & CHAIRS,
KMURACINO
Java, Porto Cabello, llav. & Rio Coffee,
Sofas, card, centre ami Work Tables, of various patterns
Souch., Ningyong, Oolong, Y. & O. II. Ton.
Buniuns, Bedsteads, Tables, Waili Mtunds, Ghamber-sinkt
Toilct-tablos, Ligbt«stunds, &c.,
Prices Marked Down from 10 <o 12 per cent. Soda, Cream of Tartar, Saleratns,
WITH A LAUGK ASSORTMENT OP
Malaga. Sultana ntui lio.x Raisins,
Mahogany ami cnnc-hRck Rocking-chairs, cane and
Currants, Citron, Mace, *
^•oc«i.iieat tio., of various pattonis, Children’s
do., Children’s uillow Currlagcs, Crudlts,
Spices of all kinds,
JOEING desirous of reducing their stock liavo Marked Brooms, Hearth Bruslics and Dusters,
CUiairs, &c., &c.,
__J)otm their Prices to suit th^preaent dopressoil state
Together with tho best assortment of
of trade, and now offer to purchasers every article of Nuts of all kinds,
their Largo and Valuable Stock of
lL©<!DlllIinJS°UILi!i3SIE8a
Cranberries, Quince, Lemons,
to be found in town.
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY-GOODS Sago, 'fnpoioca. Rice,
N. n. All kinds of Cabinet Furniture luaiiufactnred
AT
Cocoa, Cliockointo,
to Older, on the ino'^t rcusoimblo terms.
UNPRECEDENTED BARGAINS.
Hemp and Manilla bed-cords, elotlics-liiics, &c.
IPabm7/r. (ht. 18M, ISIS.
(13-lf.)
DEATHS.

.fiirniturc lUarc Boom.

J. R, ELDEN & CO.,

Also a largo lot of
Having recently returned from Boston with an exten STONE, EARTII’N & WOOD’N WARE,
sive Assortment of Goods which are adapted to the Fall
ami nil incccascd OHsortnicnt of
aiid Winter trade, combining every choice and desirable
TOBACCO and SEGABH,
stylo of Imjm ted and American Gtxxh^ all of which have
making tho largest and host AtHortment, both in kind
been purchased
^
'
and quality, to ho found on the river.
At the Lowf.st Possible Prices,
Goodn sold in exchango for produce, &Ci. at cash prices
icoino U*
Row.
Wo pledge ourselves to sell them at a small advance
Rccolioet tlio NO. 1, Ticoirio
from cost, and to those who may favor ns witli a call
that they shall not go aw’ay disMitisficd; Examine tho
following list of
IaO^v-priceb 6ooi>s
anti convince your.^clvos that tlio nbovd' Htatements are
Foreign ^ Domestic
Goods at Jxuver Pri
correct.
ces than ever before offered in Waterville.
dress goods.
Tlic beat assortment ever oli’ered in lliis market, many
C. BARTLKTT ha'? just rotun.cd from Boston with
styles of wliicli me cxceodingly rare agd in great demand
• alarge
■
and <lc.sirablo asKortment of
—’consisting of
FOKClOIV Ac l>OIUFl8TIC I>RV-<il0008
2000 yds. cotton warp Alpaccas
adapted to the Fall & Winter Trade which ho odors at
17 to 30c.
(all colors) from
lower prices than ever. Consisting in part of
37 to G2 1
1500 yds. silk warp ditto.
Plain and figured Alpaccas
from_ 20 to rx) cts.
1000 ” Lyonese cloths (nil t |23 to 58
Mohair LuHlren, plain and \
changeable,
al/colors,
f
25 to 30
COO ” Canieleoii Lustres
Lyonese Olotlis
from 42 to 75
40 to 72
Silk Warp Cashmeres
Moii<>Iin do Laines
*
from i5 to 2.5
90 to 1,28
Thibet Cloths
Twilled Cashmeres, new and beautiful styles 20
Fig’d Alpaccas, new styles at lUo low price of 25
28 to 45
DeLislo Stripes
Gala Plaids
from 17 to 42
C.amcleon Stripes
30 to 50
Silk Warp Alpaccas
from 37 to 7.5
Mohair Lustres
28 to 60
All Wool Thibets
fhini 1,12 lo 1,37
12 1-2
Gingliams
at
40 to 48
Queen’s Cloths
Also, a very large assortment of Merrimack, Hamilton,
Eolians
50 to 70and Cochcco
^
‘ •**tlNTS,
PUl
new and bonutlful st^lea per4000 yds. Muslin DeLaines 14 to 20
fectly fast cftlon*.
GOO ” Ginghams
12 1-2 18
Very fine Chocolate Prints, fast colors,
at 8 cts.
Good Styles Madder Colors
8000 ” Prints, all styles and
at 4 cts.

WINTER GOODS.

T

prices) from

4

to

10,800 SAliHO©

111-2

SHAWLS.
A largo stock of boaiitirul pattorns. All Wool Cushmore, Basket do., Long and Square do., Bl’k Silk, StradiJla, Thibet and JDcLalu.

hrotvn and bleached ^kecthigs at / \e following
low prices :

Merrimack
39 in. wide
I >r 61- 1 cts.
Mohawk
40 do.
7
Suncook
40 do.
Ol-i
d-l & .'5-1 Engllsli and Domestic, Orange and .Senrlct
Dover
40 do. due & hcav}' 7
Hulisbury, Rod fwillcd, Blcncliod and Brown Cotton do
Kxoter
Very Heavy
7
IGOOO YDS. SHEETINGS.
Kxpress Mills
37 in. wide, very heavy 5
Very Fine Shirtings
fur 1
4000 yds. Merriiiiae, 39 in. wide, at 6 l-4c.
ALBO,
2000
Now Bedford, 40 do.
C 1-4J
a largo assortment of Lrrown and bleuclicd Drillings, 8tri
Beaman,
- 40 do.
1000
6 1-4 pcd-sl
* shirtings, Tickings, Denims, Diaper, &o.
1200
Mohawk,
40 do.
C3-4
ALSO,
800
Suncook,
40 do.
G 1-4 FLANNLLS of nil descriptions. Rod and uhito twilled,
and white plain do., colored and white outton do.,
1000
Dover, fine & hea., 40 in. w, 61-2 rt'd
Liuboys, Robroys, &o.
1000
Oicgoii, very heavy, 30 do. C 1-2
ALSO.
800
Lake Mills, 3G in. wide,
G
a good assortment of Bruinlclotlis, Cossinioros, Beavei;
Cmlh'* Plain and Fancy llocskliis, Pliliii aiul Fancy
800
Ogden,
3G do.
0
OasbiinercH, Satinetts, Tweeds, Plain and fig'd Vestings,
stin
500
F’amily,
36 do.
41-il' ..................
TRIMMINGS
all kinds, together
with
. of...............
*
* ■ a Uiargo asst
4
700
Manchester, 37 do.
iiieiit of

FLANNELS.

600
900
800

very fine shirtings for
Remnants, heavy and fine,
3
Bleached do. from
5 to 12 1-2

A furllior anuracnaion of prices may bo useless. An
exuminatiun of goods and prices will Go more sutssfactory to those wlio mliv favor us witli a cull.

-------------r

AGENCY.

SIEIAWlLSs

C

Office, as heretofore, over the store of J.
Williams Son, Main St.

iScntlcmcu’e iTurnisIting (Soob,
(^IIIHT.S. Bngoma, Collani, Hi dor Shirt*, Draworo, Italiiiii anil Froiicli Cravat?, botli plain and flgured, plain
and flgured S.ittiil Scurfs unit Cravats, Ho8o,blilack.wlilt*
and oiilorod, kid, rliainnis-linod, cttshmorb, Imck and
liiiok-iim'il Gloves,St(iohs,Stionlder-braeo9,Su8pondr*,&c.
Togotlicr with a great ussorlniciit of

TRUNKS, VALISES & CARPET-BAGS.
Tlio above wilUbo sold very low for CASH at tho old
stand,
C. K. I’HILLIfS’S
Ciir.Ar Cash Stoub.
ILT-Oppositp J. M. Crookor’i Book Store.

Don't Foryet the Place.

CABINET FURNITURN & CHAIRS,
KUUKACIMO

OFAS, Card, Centro, Work &
Dining Tables, Bureaus, Bed
steads, Wash Stands, Liglit Stands, Toilet Tu
hies, Settee Cntdles, Ac., &c..

S'

With a good assortmoiit of

Cane hack and Wood seat Rockiny Chairs,
Grecian Cane and Wood seat do.,
of various styles, niiiy be found at L. CtiOWELL’8
on ruiisoiiiiblu terms.
ALSO,

the largest Looking Glasses in town.
N. B. El. O. is agent fur lelliiig the Cottage Bud
stead, n new iirtielii.
Wiitervillii, Nov. iOtb, 18dai
JUXT IIKCKIVKU BY

.1. WJ LLI AMS & SONS,
000 Dun. Cadiz Salt,
500 do. T. Island do.
100 Hags Ground do.
20 Hilda. Molaasoa.
5 do, Sugar,
10 lloxva do.
10 Cliuata Souchong Tea.
5 do, Ningyong do.

10 Caaka Blue B. Ruiaina,
20 Boxca
do.
10 Bugs Old Java, St. Domingo, and I’.
Cabello Coffee.
!
5 Boxes Grant's Tobacco.
2 Tiercea Bice.
10 Bbis. Pork.
20 Quintals Prime Cod B'iatl, Ac,, Ac.

liHIIl sale elieui), a good accnnd-biiod sleigli,

^

by J. WlU.lAila if EONB.

YUtANBERRIES, Quincen aniLSwedt Polu^ tiws fur sale by

J. W/EEfAitB 4 SOlfB.

flis'l' HEfiekVEUi
HtBrekvEuTa prime tut of RUBBERS
(J uiid for SulCi uliSap, for easli, by

A. CHICK & CO

H

f

W

FOR SALE.
subscriber Um on hand ami U manufiietariug
I largo number of Splendid Sleight, made ef the lieM
UHiteriul that can be found In New EnglaiicH and lina
none but tho Umt of Mechanloe to do his work. He there
fore feelii coiifi<lent that he onn offer to tho nublie at giMnl
an article as can be fouml in this eounty, for service and
beauty. Kuw If any peraon or persons wish to paroltasa
H flrst*-rate 8leigh yuu will do tue a great lUvor by call
ing upon mo at iny brick building In Watervllley or uh
the followiinr geotleqien r—

J. Vf. K. Nbrwood, Camden, Maine.
Lewis Kimball, llernion,
”
Clinries Plummer. Lincoln,
”
C. W. Uaitimoiid, Calais,
”
Zebuion Paine, Eastport,
”
Nelson Harrington, Lubec,
”
Samuel L. Junes, Dennisville, ”
I*. Talbot & Sons, E. Maebius, ”
Jonas Wheeler, Dexter,
"
At B'rankiin House, Bangor,
Gardiner Phillips, Augusta,
^
William Chase, Salem,
Mass. ‘
Martin L. Hail & Co., BMton, ”
James Thomas, New Bedford, ”

**

M

A

J

12tf

consisting in part of long and square Rob Roy Shawls,
long and sijuuro Cusliincre, and very heavy woolen do.
ALSO,
a largo ossortment of Fancy Goods, Gloves, Hosiery,
Fringes, Buttons, &c*
A largo part of tho abovo goods were bought at auc
tion at oxtremoly loto prices and will bo sold at u vorv
Alsu, a first mto AHSortniotit uf stuplo Dry Qoodt|fijr
small advaiico for cash. Purchasers will find it to tlicfr sulu cheap lit the ohi atnud,
udvantago to call at tlio Old Stand so well known us the
NO, 2, BOUTELLE BLOCK.

HIE Mib*icriber U Agent for tho sale of MUSICAL IN. STRUM ENTS munufacturod by Messrs. Jonts ^ Bui'ditt, BraHleborv., 17., viz.:—improved piano-keyed McloCHEAP CASH STORE,
deoiis, of various sizes, ami of superior tone and finish ;
Corner of Main and Silver Stn^ets.
Acoleophinee, a new, cheap and elegant parlor iiistru.
mont, single and double reeded; albo, improved Seru- where goods will be freely shown at dll tlhios Und at pri
pbinoi. of various sizes, and rcod-organs; all of which cos that cannot fail to suit tho piirchator.
(IB-istf.)
IV.A. ...I ji.
.
11A —V
*1.A same price for
will bo doliveied
at W/i.
Watorvillo
atllio
wbioli tliey can be obtained singly at llio manufactory.
THE
STORE
FOR
LADIES.
(2-2-Cw.)____^0. H. CAKFENTICIt, Watorvillo, Mo.
flIHS UBADIICRV
as long Iiad the rcputiitlen of keeiiiiig ii greiU variety
t COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE.
of tho Best Goods. Detemiiiied to mid the reputa
['IIIC undersigned, hnvinc boon nniiointcd by Daniel
Williams, .tndg« of P|x)bnto witbin and for tlilio oouii tion of selling at the hwest prices, wo now olVer u hktty of Konnobou, commUsionors to receive and evainiiio Thit AseonTMEbT than ever before, and pledge ourHolves
tin........................
tbo claims of creditors to tlie estate of Aaron Unmkot, to sell ovory urticie'aa low Us tho same qualify can be
iute of Clinton in said county, deceased, salil estate Imv- found ill town.
ing been ronresented insolvent, hereby aiipuiiit the lust
THEREFORE, LADIES,
Mundiiys or January and April next, at 10 o’clock A. M.,
you want a splendid and fashionable Velvet Roimetvt
and tlio ofliee of Crosby Hinds in Sebasticotdc, in said If or
a Satin Bonnet, or a Silk Bonnet, or a Floretico
county, tlie times and place for attending to that duty:
Bonnet, or a Straw Bonncti or a Hood, or u Gap, oc a
ami SIX months from the fourtli day of December inst.
Head Dress of any kind, or a Ribbtm rrum tho bent ««•
are allowed to said creditors for bringing In tliuir claims
(•ortnient ever in town, or a Plume, or Wrvapu, or Face
and proving tlioir debts.
MADl.sON CROWELL.
Flowers, or a rich Wrought V^eil, or » Uarnge Veil, or
Sebasticook, Deo. 18, ’48.] CROSBY HINDS.
Cup I*aces or Flowers or Bjiringe, or real Thread Kdginj^, or wove Thread or^Smyrim, ftr>:gvptlan or GlinmiBlPAUlRnM^D,
ure or I.islo Tlirend or Muslin or Cuuiiirie Edgings or
iisartings,
*17011 tlie iiuriioso of attending to REPAIRS of all
Call at Mrs. Bradbury’s.
J? kinds of rarriugos, including cars, carts, and all arti
cles used oil Uiiilroads, tlie undersigned coustautly eni- If you want a nice Cashmere Shawl, or a Blook Thibet
Shawl
Ig>og
or
Square, or u Woolen Shaw I, or a
jilnys ll flrst rate build, at his shop.
real Gfubinere Scarf, or Wonfed Scurf, or Raw
bOK SALE.—A good soeond-lintKi BTAGESLEIGII,
Silk Scarf, or a Cravat, or a Collar of any iirice,
for six passengers, which wilj be sold cheap.' ( JJ-Sw)
from iiinopenuo to two dollars,
Waterville, De^l. 1818.]______ I'UUMOT HILL.
Call at Mrs. nradhury’s.
MRS. BURBANK
If you want a splendid Plttiii black Silk DresH, or one
OULD inform the Ladies that she has just rotunied
extra rich with Batin Plaid, or a beautiful Satin
from Boston with the latest Fashions for
ijcvaiitineyor a plain light Silk, or a plain or itriped
Chiingenhie Silk, or a Fiiio Alenine,‘or u real Thi
BoniictB, Capa, Dresses and Clouks.
bet, or any cheaper Drens or Cloak, or uiiv Cloak
tVuJtrrttte. Pitr. ^Oth, itvlb.
or DroAt Triiiiuiings — Liniiig«, or Waddings, or
Fringes) or Gimps, or Buttons, or WliuIelKme, or
FltlNGES.
Curd, or Hooka and Kye«, or Bilk, Wunttod) Liiiun
bs. BURBANK bus just received an elegant oxsort
or Cotton Kinbroldery Braid,
nicut of Fringes, and Cloak Trinimings.
Call at Mrs. Bradbury’s.
1818.
1“8
If yoBSwnnt any Super French Kid Gloves, or CusliRIBBONS & ARTIFICIAL FLQWEHS.
mcro Gloves, or Silk Gloves, or hisle Gloves, or
Silk Hose, or Worsted Hose, or Yarn Hose, or Cot
n elegant ossortuient of Ribbons amt ArtifloinI
Flower, may be found at
MRS. BURBANK’S.
ton Hose, or Children's Hose, or WorslO'l Coats, or
WaUrvitle, Aov. 200i.
18
Hoods rr Socks for Cbildran, or nice English liluiinel, double or single width, or Domestie or Salis
UST Received, a Fresh lot of Croillierries
bury Flaunel, or Flannel Bliidlogt,
at No. t Tieoiiio Row, by
E. L. SMI’I'U.
'CalLot Mrs. Bradbury’s.
If
you
Vront auy Eephyt Worsted, or Tapestry Worsted,
TUBT Received, a choice lot of Buck Wheat
or Knitting Worsted, or Worsted Patterns, or OsaFionr, by
E. L. SMITH.
vas, or penoraled Paper, or Shaker Yarn, or Foetoproach of tho most fatal season of our climate, wo ■can
or Domestio Yarn, or Knitting Colton, or- Tidy
not do hotter than direct the attention to these fuCU
1UBT Received, another lot of fresh Chest.Jottun, or Sewing, Cotton, or Findlay's, or Extre
For sale by Wm. Dyer and I. H. Low & Co., Water- " ppt.,- by
E. L. SMITH.
Colored Spool Cotton, or Saddlers’ Silk, or Boiriw
vlllo, and by Drug^sta and Deaton UmiUghotlt
Silk, or good, belter, or host Drilled Eyed NeedtS
state.
■■ OOTS, SHOES & CROCKERY, just re
10 R
or Netting, Crochet, or Worsted Needles, or b^t
ecelvd by
BUTTS, CanOaii.
American Plu.,
suf
...............................
», or super
Engiisb
Plus lu boxes, or
rOSTEU’S MOUNTAIN COMFOUMO.
Shawl Puis, orr lloir Pins, or Shielded Pins,
bus. and 1000 Strings- Onions just reThe moat oatraordinaiy artiola in the world lor tlio
calved by E. L. SMITH, No. 1 Tleohlo Row.
Call at Mrs. Bradbuiy’s.
preaervatiou and reproduotiou of THE HAIR.
tiful Shall
ShslI Comb, or d^Uora/Comb,
slMomif
If you want a beautiful
Facni! Faon!—No article for the Hair has stood tho A CHOICE lot
of U.U..U..V..,
Gtoeories. Dye StUlTs, Lump v...
.u. u.
Oils
test of time so well and so long as the Uountaiii Com- ^ Mats ,.yu
or
u.Drewing
Comb,
or su extra, or coimnon Ivory
Tuba, Cbums, Brushes, Brooms, &e., for sole
Comb, or n tloir Brusli, or Tooth Bnuli, or Null
ound—iioiio stand so flnn in tlie coulldence of aU who
Jim. Ist,
t<, 1848.]
by WlLnUK DVan, Druggist.
ave liecoino acquaintoii with it No article of the kind
Brush, or Bag Clasps or Tassels, or Stool, Gilt, or
has so cxtoiislvo a sale, nor none so long and constant
Silvered Beaut, or s rich Embruidored I'une, or
FISH FOB SALE.
patmiiago from the same inilivlduah, and fuinilioe who
uoimiu>n Silk Pur.0, or any Purse ’f wilt, or Clasps,
QfVW’k
LBS.
Cbd
Kish
from
2
to
4
cts.
l>er
Ih.
by
flrst b.'gan to use it, as it is an cstablishod fact, that
or Ring., or TosmiIs, or rich Steel Belt Bucklos, or
JOSEPH MAUSTON.
more than 2000 families In Boston and Lowell only, have OUUU
Steel or Pearl Slides, or Ivory WbUtlos, or Ivory or
inado it their staple toilet praparatToii for tha lialr, fon
Rubber Teetiiiiig Kings, or a Doll, or Doll's Head,
ANDROSCOGGIN
&
KENNEBEC
nearly throe ycam, aa certlAcates, many of them will
ur a Perfume Ctisbioii, or Cant Cose, or Wallet, or
prove, Irom tlio best and most aireot authority, from
Carpel! Bag, ur Boudbox, or Cap box, or any ottier
RAILROAD.
those who have aold the artielo and from thoaa too who ’M OTipE U hereby given tliat the stock in the AndroeartlcIo usually kept iii the .Millliiory, Fancy ur Dry
are avtual oonsamera themselves, and bawe In previous 11 coggiu Ic KaiinebM Bailrood company on whleli fif
Goods Lluo, do lint wasle your time bi looking
years usud several of the
mostpopular
popular “____
Hair________
BMtora- ty per cent, luu iivt heeji |>aiJ, will be udvertiMid mid
---------around, but eniim dlroellv to our
tives," so called, and many who liave tried ofiier articles •old iiamodiotely, nnliwe arreangee are paid forthwith.
STOKE FOR LADIES,
of subsoqoeat notoriety, all agree that the Uoiuitain
EDWIN NOYESj
and bar to your iuillsfuullou,eiid receive tho thanks
Compound is more pmotlcol, uooliug and hoalthful to
December lltb, 1848.]
Tr. Aud. & Keu. U. K.
of
MB. AND MBS. URADRURY,

1

A CARD.
nn. Bofj’rrxtii:, having returned from Phila*
\J dclphia, will resume Uie practice of his profriision
and rospoctfully tenders his services to such of hU form
er patrons and the public generally as may rotiuire tlie
aid or counsel of a Physician.

Don’t forget tg call on mo ut mv briok block In U'al
erville, nearly opiwstto the Post OfllcO, as I niii fully snt
Isilutl that [ can suit uiiy person that will take the Iroii
bis tu call npuu me, with a slslgfa. As to beauty, qtmli
ty, price aiul terms of payment, call and see.
I WatervlUe, Deo. ild, im J JOSEPH MAHSTON.

IBIA1PS2

•

Nbwaxd Elboakt Stvlk.

Fall Fashion I
Just Bsoslvsdat jr. C. BAB’risBXrtf,

Corner of Maine <b Silver ala.
GLOVES 1 GLOVES II GLOVES iiP
fhr Un#<1, Air bMlu, oomroou and fin* Muck,
XJ Norway/UoMhlPa Woih fHogodt utuhiuera, Clinmola
lined, Kid. %hite and eoljured, and Silk Ulovoa uf all
kind*, furjhi*
Olova Dapot,
18

< '

• ’

C. B. Phillips's.

new lotorsnieudtd muffs coiisisling of
every kind, eUes|)er tlian over at PUILUPS'a.

nother

A

Foil

N hand and for sale by the uiitiupti^iyd,
prices, tho fulluwUig nrtlvly* t

O

\ary low

One small Steam F^ngina ^

One Smal Machioa ^
Qua Shingle Mi^hi^e,
Theso ivriloles ora new and oomplale, and will he sold »\
a hargoja fyr egsh 9^ good uu^. Apply lo

N.\so,\

r,‘
.1

t'

Eastern Mail, ^aterbille, late. 21, 1868.

)

-

,
DONNA VAX'S 01!]', AT SKRIAI,

I^Jauorama of itUxico,
OconoTNo 21,000 Fkkt ok Canvas.
17XHn!rriN0 the Scenwy, CIticR nnil Unltle KicUlRon
lli (lie rfipiMjctiVo routes itursueA l>v llio Aniericnn Ar
my, from (iorpUH Chr'iRtito liuoim Vistn, iind thonco to
Viilliiiloliil—mill fioiii Vem Oru* to the city of Mexico,
a line of.country
'
Over ;i,000 Miles in Extent !!

Tliis dtupcniloini I’aintino, to which the I’rcss end
tile i’oople hiivo nln'iuly nccorilcil the merit of hoinR tlin
most complircliciifive nnil lieimtiful I’nnornmii over cxhilutcd in Itostcn.is now on exhiliitiou nt
BOJtlxSTON IIABE.,

Cor, of Boylslon and Washington sts,, Boston,

EVERT' EVENlNCi, and on every Wednesdny mid Sntnrdny Aftkknimin, nt three o’clock.
Cnpt. DONNAVAN, Author of ‘ Advontiiros m Mexi'c'o,' nnd for seven montlis n prisoner, during Uio recent
war. will bo
explain the picture, and during
the exhibition, will relate many incident of the wur,
Mexican life, ninnnerR.&c.
- ’
Tickotn 25 centf. Liberal arrangements made wUh
Parties and Schools. Kxhibilions given to parties from
the countrj' at an hour’s notice.
dl^For'pnrticulnrs see bills of the day.
^lOLASSES,

EXTRACT OF CANCIIALAGUA.

ri^IlIS is a Californian plant of rare virtues, possessing
DULI) Inform their friends and the jmblic, that they
I in ti hu/h^r dcfrrct all the Medical iVOpcrtIca of Sar
keep constaptly on lmnil,un extensive assortment cf
saparilla, nnd a certain provcntlortand enro forconsninption, coughs^ colds, int1uon7.a, asthma, inflninntion, fever '^OREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
nnd apiu, fevers In general, billions comolnlnts, nervous
West India Goods and Groceriec,
nfrearons, gout, rhenmntlitm, debility, liver complaint,
indigestion, nnd all tlisoosc.s originating in, constipation
FEATHERS, I.OOKING-HLASSF.S, CROCKERY,
of the bowels, or impuril v of the hlowl, or which tend
ANI>
to enervate the system. U gives tone and vigor to tho
CllllVA WAKB.
digestive organs, and Is rcmarkahlo for its animating,
Also.— Iron, Steel, Hard Ware, Circular and Mill
strengthening and restonitlve proiHirtlcs*.
Saws, wrought and Cut Nailrf^ Window Class, Linseed
For snip by E. L. SMITH, No. 1 Ticoiilc Row.
Oil. Dry ana Oroupd Lead. Coach and Furniture Vnr
T^OTK/E.—All persons indebted to tho iubscrlbcr, hy nisli, Japan, Taints, &c. j together with a Good assort
ment
of
Xt note or account, arc requested to call and settle before the first day of January next, By so doing tbo''
may save cost.
C . R. nilLLIFS.
I'lio above goods will bo sold at reduced prices, for
(20-tjan 1)
Watcrvillc, Hoc. 7, 1848*1
cash or produce, or on short and approved credit.

SLT, COim

& PLASTEK.

J

,

1UST RIXEIVEI), and tor sale by the subscribers

*

75 IHtds.' Prime retailing Molasses.
10 Tier. & Bbls.
ditto.
. 1,50 Hhds. Liverpool Salt.
50 do, Cadiz
do.
100 do. Turks Island do.
200 Bus. Xellow flat Corn.
150 Tons Ground Plaster.

landing in Waterville, all ordew in their lino of busi
ness.
“r~T’
They manufacture till kinds of

DoorSf Blinds, Sash, Window Frames,
which will bo bo sold on the most reasonable terms.
All kinds of
^
^

Plancing, Matching and Jobbing

done to order.
..
Tlidy are tiropared to contract for tho erection of all
kinds of buildings, with or without furnishing materi
als ; and having good facilities for securing tho best of
workmen, nnd furnishing stock at advantageous prices
they are confident of being able to ofibr ns good terms
ns can bo obtained elsow’hore.
(38 ly.)
kKST selected Modicines and Dm{^a fresh supply.— WatervilU, ApH 12, 1848.J WING & McCAUSLAND.
) Families and I’hysicinns supplied with articles that
CARRIAGE TRIMMING.
shall give satisfnatioii, and at reasonable prices, nt
AND
Juno let, ISIS.]
WILLIAM DYEU's.

EtlSmiP Ss KaAHlIIl.IL.A (D(DmilDMlBo

GENT’S

FUllNISniN(?

DEPOT.

CORNER OF MAIN AND SILVER STS.

J. C. BARTLETT

r

m A m

just returned from Boston with a large
assortment of
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
as

MM©.

m IB.

BY

H

I. S. inc FARLAIVD,

HENRY NOIJRSE &, CO.,
Importers and Dealers in

first shop Bouili of Ilanscotn’s building, Main-st I
AYATERVILLE.

CONSISTING IN PART OF ,
HARDWARE, CUTLERY AND
Knit and Flannel Drawers; Under Shirts
SADDLERY,
TAINTS & OILS, of all kinds, for oalo by
AVK just received a largo addition to their stock,
Ililkfs.; plain and figured Italian Cravats
W. C. DOW & CO.
comprising a great variety in the Hardwnr<» line, to
Sliirts ! Collars; Bosoms; Gloves; Hose
which they will constantly be receiving additions from
STONE
WARE!!
Suspenders; Shoulder Braces; self-adjusting English and American Manufacturers.
n extensive nsfortment of STONE WARE justrcccl
They keep constantly on hand a largo assortment of
Slocks ; Comforters ; MufHers; Umbrellas, &c.
ved and for sulo^at
J. MARhTUN’8. _
Iron, Steel, Nails, Window Glass. Axels. Elintic Springs,
48.
June 2l8t, 1818.]
Together with a large assortment of
Anvils. Circulnr, X-cutnndMill Saws, Fire Frames, Fire
Dogs, Oven, Ash and Boiler Mouths, fhuMron Kettles,
IRON AND STEEL.
HATS, CAPS, TBVNKS & VALISES Stove IMpc, Hollow Ware, Sheet Lead, Lend Pipe, Zinc,

H

A

All of the above-named nrticlca will bo sold on the
most fanmihte termn for Cash or approved credit.
Oci.
1848. PAINK & GETCHELL.
SPLENDID SOLAR LAMPS,

DEFY ALL COSIPETITION.

Cheap Cash Store, Comer of Main and Silver
,
Streets.
Watervilte, Nov., 1848.
18tf

CLOCKS & AVATCUES,
JEWELRY & FANC^" GOODS.
subscriber having returned from Boston ^yith a

CLOTHING,

Al.SO,

A comj)lq(e assortment of the most approved
booking

f

SAWS.

/CIRCULAR, Cross-cut nnd Mill Snw.s, for sale by
\j
1
W. C. DOW&CO.

0touc0,

igether with elegant patterns of Parlour Stoves, com
FARMERS ATTENTION !
mon Sheet Iron Airtlglit, Office, Box and other Stoves.
Also—a full sujiply of fresh Ground LEAD of differ
IWO HUNDRED TONS OF PLASTER, of tho best
ent qualities and all other kinds of Paints—
quality, just received and for sale by tho undersign
Linseed, Sperm, Lnrd nnd Whnle Oil, Spirits Turpen
tine, Japan, Cbach and Furniture Varnish of the best ed, nt their Mill, near the steamboat landing, where a
supply of fresh-ground will bo kept constantly on
qualities—
Manilla Gmlagc, Harness, Solo, Patent, Covering, land. Please call at tho store (at tho lauding) of
*•' &:
^D. SlOOR.
w.
Dasher and Top Jloathor, Chrriago Trimmings,
23tf
Waterville, Dec. 27, 1847.

Goodyear*s India Rvhher
MACHINE BELTING,
at manufacturers’ prices.

new ninl splendid stocky equal to any on tho Kenne
Tliec,
W1101.ESALE AND RETAIL.
in his line, would particularly call flic atlention of
tlio public to bis beautiful variety of pattemB of
HAVE just .Bcoived in addition to my former stock
SOLAR-LAMPS I CLOCKS, I $9000 worth oi
consisting of centre-table, side and hanging lamps, and a
eat variety of new and beautiful patterns of clocks, of
(lav, 30 Imur, 8 day nnd nlantis.
Afso, ft splendid n«sorlmont of watches, Jcwclrj*, Brittnnnia, silver and plated ware, cutlory, fancy goods, nceordeons, fiutes, toys, &c.
Also, for—sale Solar I^inp *Shndcs, cut and plain
ground, wicks nnd chhnim^s. The abovt goods having
been bought for cash will bo sold at prices that cannot
fail to suit customers.

'HE best assortment to bo found in this town, for sale
bv
W. C. DOW & Co.

nnd Tin Ware—

ALSO

BUFFALO COATS AND ROBES,
ALSO :
which
will be sold at prices that cannot fail to
A good assortment of
suit
the
purchaser and give entire satisfaction
DRY& W. I. GOODS, MANILLA HEMP
—at
prices
that will
& TARRED CORDAGE.

he

iindct'signcd liorcby givc^notice that they are now
jirCparcd to cxecutO' at short notice and on reason
1'IIE
able teniiH, nt their ostablisliment, near tho steamboat

Particular attention given to funushing nil materials
for building* purposes.
f
OS^They have just received a largo Invoice of Saddle
ry direct from the Manufacturers in England, together
Making the largest stock and greatest variety ever yet with various articles of American Manufacture, making
olVered in Waterville, comprising in part tho following Uioir assortment one of tho most complete in Maine.
articles:
The attention of tho public is respectfully invited to
this well know’n cstablibliment, as it is believed every
1 doz. Buffalo Over Coats.
reasonable expectation of purchasers will be answered.'
1 iC "Wave Beaver do.
Waterville, May 3(1,1848.
[41-ly.J
U

1
1
1
1-2
2
1
8
21
3-4
1
1

Brown
do.
do.
u Blue Pilot
do.
a
PLEASE TO CALL AND SEE?
Blue Broadcloth do.
u Heavy Drab
Waterville, Oct, 26,1848.]
C. J. WINGATE,
do.
(( Cass. Sacks & Frocks.
SBifntiatry.
t( Heavy Tweed Sacks.
(( Br’n rib’d satinett do.
u Blue do. do.
do.
(t Mixe4
DIL 1). BUKBANK,
do.
do.
a Plaid
do.
do.
S UR GEON DENTIST
a Broadcloth Dress Coats.
AND
“
do.
do. Frocks.
MANUFACT’R OF MINERAL TEETH
liooms in Ilanscom’s Building,
VESTS.
Cor. Main and Elm sts.
2 doz. Double breasted Satin Vests.
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
8 “ Single breasted do
do.
1 “
do.
Lasting do.
0. WRIGHT, M. D.,
10 “ Robroy & Valencia- do.
Motanic rhyaictan aud Surgeon^
AVlNO practiced eleven years in the vegetable sys
PANTS.
tern of Medicine, oilers li'is sendees to the citizens ol
C 'dpz. Black Cass. Pants.
New Sharon and vicinity. He treats scrofulous, chron
ic and debilitated cases oil tho system which has recent
2 (( Mixed do.
do.
]y been attended with such peculiar succe-ss, and ho
U
3
Strip’d Doe Skin do.
hopes to give satsifaction to such ns may call on him.
1
Plain
do.
do.
ADVICE GUATIS, IN ALL CASES.
-5 (( • Black Satinett do.
Sept. 16,1818.9tf
C4
1
Blue
do.
do. ,
, NAILS. •
3 (C
do. ribd do.
do.
FT and wrought Nail.H, a prime a fRortmeiit, for sale
2 a Mixed do.
by
W. G. DOW& Co.
do.
i(
FUKK SrKEClI.
2
Pilot Clotli
do.
A LITTLE more grape Cdpt. Bragg ”-ing! Ladies,
5 u Green Jackets.
xV if you want a good Mnll, Victorine or Bon,Vail nt
20 a prs. Overalls.
i\\o ipell'iumrn Fur Storr. C. IL FHILLIFS’S, and he
will sell you one just afl low a? you can find them at any
BOY’S CLOTHING
other Store in Waterville.
A now lot juBt received.
IS
2 doz. Cass. Sacks & Frocks.
5
Satin do. & do.
BUFFALO COATS
1 (( ’ prs. Striped Doeskin Pants.
AN be bought of C. K. PHILLIPS cheaper than at
2 u prs. Cassimere
Hny other store in town. Try nnd Sec.
do.
18
2 a prs. Mixed Satinett do.
ID)'£o TOlEilEIEKf‘‘i3
1 it prs. Plaid
do.
do.
SARSAPARILLA, TOMATO, & WILD
4
Plaid Vests.
CHERRY PHYSICAL BITTERS,
FURNISHING GOOD
AT FIFTY CTS. PER POTTLE.
12 doz. Red Flannel Shirts.
ARSAPAIilLI.A,
Tomato
nnd
Wild
Cherry
Bitters,
s
10 M
Striped
' have now heoonic a standard Medicine, univei*sally
do.
approved hy I’liysicians ns a safe, speedy and cfiectual
2 t(
do.
"White
reinedv for'Scvd/ulout, Mvrvuritilmnl Ott'anewi JJheaacs;
G (( Flannel Under do.
Jaundirc, ]iuligc.«tion, Dytppep.da, Billions Disorders,
Liver Complaints, Costivenoss, Weak nnd Sore Stomueli,
2 (t Knit
do. do.
Ulcers and llmniing Sore«, Swelling of tho Limbs, Pain
2 ((
do.
Drawers.
in tho Bones, Tuujora in tho 'throat, Khcumatic Affec
u
8
Cot. Flannel <3o;;—
tions, Salt Illicuin, Erysipelas, bad Humors, Eniptions on

S

of every Style just received at
J, WJLUAMS <f- SONS.

^INE

Cassimeres and Doeskins, just rec’d

hoes

BUT'TS, Canaan.

FLANNELS.
JJ^ED Yollow, White and Snlislmry
*y Flannels jnat
pist _ro
v
ceived at
.]. WILLIAMS & Sons.

OX-BOWS & AXE-HANDLES,

pOR sale by

W. C, DOW & CO.
FALL AJ^D WINTER CAMPAIGN

Commenced in Reality !
OAK IIALI. ROTUNDA OPENED 1

'APAN, Coach nnd Furniture Vannsli, for sale by
W. G. DOW & CO.
george.gourlay,

M.

h.,

PHYSICIAN ^ SURGEON,
KBN1>ALU’S HILLS.

Residence at W. AT. Bates'.

May 29th, 1818-45 tf.

ROBERT T. HAVIS, M. D.,
1>IIY8ICIAN AND SURGEON,

WATERVILLE.
References—Dn. .Tacob Bigelow,
” H. I. Bowmxcn, Boston.
” D. H. Stobeb,
” J. B. S. Jackson.
No. 5 Tieonie Row...... Residence nt Williams’s Hotel.

F KVlifeV fonii, Pin Worms, Scrofula, Canker (nf/,.
imlly and externally, Jackson Itch,
E. L. SMITH.
diseases, Dysentery, &c., &c., consisting^ jjAj
LEATHERS and Looking Glasses—A large iissortment OUR
icinos put up in six dinercnt forms. For panieulan re
’ for sale by
W 0. DOW & Co. utive to which,’ ]dcaso refer to his circulars, which wo
bo found wherever his medicines arc. Tho FILLS hnvn
not only proved themsolvcs to bo sure to do what thev
aro recommended to, but have been found a certain an*i
speedy cure for internal Canker, and other internal
mors, which are so common mia yot so fatal, of •whlcl,
nothing is aa|d in tl^o circulars.
Below may bo found a few certificates nnd reference!
SiLVKU St., OPPOSITE THE " I’AnKKR IloOSE,”
relative to the good cffcctB of tho medicines
WAFERYILLF..
1 hereby certify that a member of my family haabeen
Passenge^ taken to nnd from tho Bonta, and other plao cs for upwards of 20 years, afflicted, freciuontly almost be’
vend ondumucc or dcRcriptlon, with the worst forms of
tlio Piles, and that, after trying many medicines which
MILLIKEN’S FAMED
were recommondeil, and the medical trontopent of mnny
of the most celebrated physicians without success, acure
.was effected in six weeks by the use of Pollard’s |‘iio
Medicines. I can say with tho strictest truth that 1 be
IIRAD OP NORFOK AVENUE,
lieve tlio medicines prepared by A. W. Pollard will soon
Ki':auof'1851-2 WAamNOTON STUKUt,.Boston.
become tho most cclclmitcd for tho cures of tho com*
Entrance to Ladies* Rooms^ No. 16 Province House Court. plaints loa which they aro recommended, of any medrcincs yet discovered, and will cheerfully sny more if
ILLIKKN, having fairly and comfortably cstablishod called upon atmy place of businos.s, No. w Main-st in
SAMUEL B. ELLIS.
himself in hifl no'wj and commodious quarters, res this city.
pectfully returns his gwitcful thanks to his friends and Bangor, Odidier 3rf, 18-18.
Tho
following
certificate
is
from
a respectable mer
the temperunee community generally, for tho liberal nnt- chant, Kxcliniigc-st., Bangor.
ronngc wliichnHtherto has been extended to him, ana is,
A member of niy family ha.s used for a few weeks on
ns over, ready to accommodate, to tho fullest satisfaction
ly Pollard’s Compound Double Extract, No. fi, for a
nnd nt iiis usual moderate prices.
His Bill ok Fahk ombPneos tho first
Uio market, dreadful Scrofulous humor, which has tor many years
nnd ndll still demand that nttention at his eyes and hands entirely covered her hands nnd wrists, frcciucntly'^urc’
which hns rendered his establishment one of the most venting hei^roni using them to any advantage at nil.—
fw^nilnr places of resort in the “ City of the Three IliUs.** Tho humor has for tho first time entirely disnppeurci)
His Desskuts, made famous frtim tlio richness of the nnd no doubts nro entertained that a speedy and cffcctu*
Yankee IMum Puddings mul Ajqdc Dumplings, will bo al cure will bo the result of n few more applications of
prepared under his own immediate direction, and will tho medicine. Prcvioii.s to using it, nlinost overythine
oinbraco every variety of ogrconblc outing, for whioh that was named nnd Irng courses of inodical trontniont
had been resorted to with not tho slightest perccptibln
Ills customers have demonstrated such fondness.
R. PERKINS, Jr.
To Sons of Temperance, nnd his brethren in the tem- good effect.
pomiico ranka generally, MlLMKEN presents his com
Here follows the certificnto of John Low, Esq., of flic
pliments, and hoiiig over alive to their interests—as well old City market, Bangor.
as his own!—would be most happy to welcome them
I nin happy to certify liercby that upwards of n yoar
“at the Hkai> ok Norfolk Avknuk.”
ago 1 made use for only n few' days, of Pollard’s (JoniOpen on Sundays nt meal times.
pound Double Extract, No. 5, for the cure of a very uiiMILLIKEN,
and disfiguring humor which I had been
8tf
Rear of 185 1-2 Washinyttm St. coiuforiable
troubled with for ujiwiirds of six montlis upon my (aca
nearly covering tho whole surface, end was entirely cur
AV. F. & E. H. BRABROOK’S
ed by it to my great surprise and pleasure, for I ha’d tri
ed the treatment of many patent medicines, witlioutanv
Furniture, Feather and Gaipct Store,
good effect. 1 have not a doubt it is a sure and uiiivcrNos. 48, 50 nnii 52 Blaokstono-st.,
sal cure for nil cutaneous humors.
JOHN LOW.
BOSTON.
HERE may be found an extonsivo assortment of
References relative to the ganl effects of the differtnt
all kinds of Furniture, Fonllicrs, Carpets, Clocks, Medicines prepared by the invemor.—Dr. G. B. Rich f.
I>roking-G lasses. Hair nnd I’nlmleaf Mattresses, whieh
C. Barker, city physician, Dr. Manly Hardy, Bangor;-!
will be sold at very low prices for Cash.
R. K. Hardy, Druggist, N. H. Coltdii, furniture dealer,
Public ileuses in or out of the City fiirnisliod on (i W '1‘hompooii. Charles Durham, James II. Eaton, j!
I credit.
W. F. & E. II. BlUliKOOK.
P. Snow, John Wall, all of Exclmngo-st., Bangor; Jolm
Sept. 1.
6tf.
B. Stearns, Bneksport; J. A. Dean, Esq., Attorney nt
Law, Ellsworth.
I rtiNGHAMS. • Fail styles nt
Tho above certificates and references are deemed suf.
I
J. WILLIAMS ii- SOKS. ficlont
to satisfy tho public that these medicines are wluU
they aro recommended to be, and they aro all preparet!
©o
IPIRUJIDIH & S(0)Mp
and put up by tho inventor, who hns,‘ for over 20 vears
been a great sufferer from tho Piles, in its worst forms!
Furniture, Feather ^ Carpeting Ware-Rooms, nnd many of tho other comjdaiiits for which my medi
cines are recommended.
WHOLESALE AND UETAIL
Bkak in
that my medicines cannot be bought
of only one agent in each city or town, (ajipointcd per
NO. 39 HANOVER STREET,
sonnlly by me,) in tliis State, except at mv house, Ke.
Opposite Head of Portlimd-st.,
2 Pinc-st., Bangor. 1 wnn-unt n cure in alf 'cnscs where
1 am consulted pcraonnlly'.
A. W. POLLARD,
BOSTONe
Ongxnal Inventor and sole Proprietor.
G. W. Pruden
G. W. Pruden, Jr.
6
For sale by L H. Low & Co., ‘Wnton'ille, and Dilling
ham & Titcomb, Augusta,
■Bo be found in Waterville, ior Sale by

\

the face or btaly,vCancerous Sores, King**’s Evil, chronic ^ The above goods were bought for cash, and will bo
Catarrh, Languor, Debility, Hcndaelie, Dizziness,'Sallow' rtold lower than can be bought in toivn.
Complexion,'and all those disorders wliieh arise from the
C. II. THAYER.
abuse of Mcrcuiy*, or from an impure taint in the blood,
iVaikrville, Oct. nth, 1848,
(13-tf.)
no mutter how actpiircil.
The extract here presented it prepared after directions
A CHALLENGE IN COOKERY.
given bv tho celebrated Dr. Warren, whose name it boars,
and w ill bo found superior to any preparation of the kind
now* In use. It is higlilv conoontrureil, entirely Ycgot4tblo,
he Snbscribcrs arc pronared to offer to their friends
find verj’ finely flavored to the ta^te. The change which
and the Public, J. M. THACHEIPS now and justly
it produces in tho condition and tomtenoy of tho system
celebrated
it tpeedy and permanenL
As a .Spring Medicine for purifying the blood, strength
HOT BLAST AIR-TIGHT
euiiig tlio ttomach and body, and clicuktiig nil consiunptivc habits, tlio Sursaparilln, Tonmto and Wild’ Cherry
Bitters oro entirely unrivalled.
Preparod and told hv
with a Rotary Gridiron in a Broiling Cliambcr, eonstrucDAVID F. BRADLEE & SON,
ted for cooking steaks cleanly and in the short space of
i'JO Washington street, Boston.
AGENTS—Wnter\*mo; WILLIAM DYER; Norridge five minutes, witliont any supply of coal. Tho principle
wock. Blunt & Turner; Skowliegan, White & Norm^ is well worthy of tho oxamination of housokeepors, as it
Athens, A Ware; Anton, Rodney Collint; Mercor, Hani- is quite new and exceedingly desirable. The otiior qual
ballln^lls; Fannington,"J. W.l'erkins; Augusta, J.E. ities of tills stove defy competition.
ALSO,
I.4idd, and tho dealers hi mcdiciue generally Uiroughout
New England.
1 Ij
Smith’s Patent Trojan Pioneer, which is uni
OENT6’ ENAMELED HALF-BOO'I'». versally pronounced superior to all open-draught stovqs
now in nse.
i—
BEAUTIFUL artjcle just rec’d at
In addition ,tb tho above tho Subscribers have an cx
J. Williams & Sons’.
tensive assortment, comprisiiig

T

Coobing Stobc,

Stanley’s Air-tight Rotary,
Congress Air-tidit,
Wedge’s Air-ti^it,
Atwood’s Empire,
Boston Air-tight,
Hathaway’s Air-tight,

FRESH FLOUR
ECEIVED every Wednesdnv, nor nteamer, flrom Bos
•ton by
.E. I..-SMITH,
^No. I Tieonie Row.

K

.

TRUNKS & VALISES.

he

T

bait assorUneut in town to° be found at
J. C. BARTLETT’S

nCheap Cash Store.
OIL.

together with

B, (DIE AHISHalBIR'S

Cit) erp

JUST RECEIVED
J^T E. L. SMITH'S, No. 1 Ticonic How, a choice lot

Quinces, Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes, &e.,

whUh will be told .heap for «uh.

M

C LCHEAPER
0 THING
THAN EVER.
GREA T R USH OF CUS TOMERSl
“ Large Sales and Small Profits,” the Motto.
YOU CAN rUKCHASE

'

E jv
E. L. SMITH,

(Dak

(DAI^ IHAILIl. rnWHmiDAp

TWO EXPRESSES
for the Delivery of Goods. The above Cuts
represent them with Drivers in rich

Proprietor.

OONTNy^S TC EXECUTE .ALL KINDS OF

BOOK
and FANCY JOB PRINTING,
IN GOOD STYLE AND AT BUOBT NOTICE.

GUARDIAN’S SALE.
OARIHAQK, SION, HOUSE, and ORNAMKN
TTAL
PAINTING. Also, GLAZING and PAPER
the tiivorn liuuse uf John Klclinrds', In
UANGINO.
the niiiili day of Juuutry uext, at nine o’olook' in
A forenoon,
J. Hilx will be found at the eld stand of Goss & H , the
pill
■ •
................

R

Lip-

UCHAN’S Hungarian Balsam, the Great English Ro j

MUFFS,
medy for 1‘octoral aud Pulmonary diseases, still
Bstands
unrivalled and unsui-passcd as tho most elegant,Victdrincs, Boas, lyioxican Mantillas, a new ami rich nrand effectual curatiAC of tlicho formidable ccmplaiiits, 12

until
itil four weeks since. During that time 1 received tho
best of medical attoiKlance nnd tried nearly all tho raed
iciiics which are recommended in such cases, but could
Little Girls' Oversacks made to order.
find no relief, but grew worse and for the lust three
weeks ■was confined to my bed. Two of my physicians
avo roe up as past recovery. But as fortune would
THE EXTENT 6F THIS
it, I heard of the Balsam and immediately procupMAGNIFICENT ESTABLISHMENT ed4V6
a bottle. This rave me immediate relief, nnd six bot*
Can only bo known by a visil,to
tlss have entirely urokon up my cough,'and placed mo
in a situation to resume, with advancing hoalth my usnYours truly,
ILL COBJl’
The ONLY Clothing House in the U. States tliat roquiros al occupation.

J. B. FOSTER & CO.,

Also, Pure Sixuiu, Winter strained, Sular and Lin
seed Uils, Coane, Ground and Blown Salt, Irish
ill
Muss, Siiulf, Huinji and Manilla Uedvunls,
next building north of Murstou’s Block. ' He Intends to
Slone Ware &c., &c.
employ
Journeymen,
so
as
to
be
able
to
execute
with
'file ubovo goods will be .old fur ciisb or short and ap des|iatch all Work and Jolis tlioy may be called upon to do.
proved Cl edit.
(90-t/.)
And, likewise, PAINTS prepared for use on reason
able terms.
J. HILL.
VOLNEY A. SPRAGUE,
Waterville, May Ifi, 1848.
48tf.
Ai,ir®mniBY a® ilaw,
ich satin and Silk Vestings juft received
20-tr.l
(NHUNNA, ME.
hy J. Q. A. BUTTS, Cauaaa.

T

Rotunba,-

CLOTHING.

uieoTt.
Slngert or I’ubllo SjiOAkers will derive great benefit
DISSOLUTION.
from lu me.
THBCo-partnership heretofore existing under the firm
Full direcUont accompany each package.
of Goss & Uiix, in the Painting Bnsineu, is dissolved
I’riee, I'J 1-9 ctf. Sold iu Waterville only by E. L. by mutual o^emeut. Tho bows aud accounts are in
SMITH, No. 1 Ticunio Row.
Itho liauds oiJoseph UtU, who is autiiorized to settle tiie
c. S. GOSS.
1 UST Received, a fine lot of Sweet Potatoes same.
Waterville, Hay 1st, 1848.]
J. HILL. .
-1
6y E. Li SMITH.
CABBIAOE. SION, HOUSE,
JOSEPH MARSTON,

Subwiribor cnatinues to execute, at the old stand

WHEELS! WHEELS!!
he
subscriber
, having removed liis shop to the
The Great English Remedy for Colds, Coughs
CAPS,
of every variety.
Iron Foundrj’’ of Webber Sc llnvihind, Tvould resAsthma and other Diseases of the
pcctfullv give notice to the public, that he will kcop
Fitch, Stone Jllartin, Badger, Fox, Gioii, Coney, Janett,
CHEST and LUNGS.
on hand, or imuiufacturc at short notice all kinds of
and W. C.

adapted especially for the sale of every variety
of Boys’ and Little Children’s
obli^
liged to quit all work, nnd was confined to my house

The Stock comprises also, a variety of Fancy
Cast and Sheet Iron, Parlor and Chambet' Stoves, Box and Plate Stoves
for Halls, School-Houses, Chur
ches, Stores, Ac.,

he

I NEW FALL GOODS.

HATS,

IL A ID H IE S 2-

candy it ploatant to the tutte vnd eontaint no in soyUies nnd other farmer’s implements, household arti

FOREIGN & pOMESTie DRY GOODS,
IfiMt India Goods, and Groceries.
Crockety nnd Glass Ware.

for removing Grease, Paint, Pitch, whccl-

huts, nnd especially for cleansing coat-collars.
Directions.—With a clean sponge apply a iittlo of
the Compound to the article, rub it faithfully and wino
it off with hot water.
‘
JOSEPH SMITH, AVatemlle, Me., Inventor and Solo
Proprietor. Price, 2 oz. Bottles, 25 cts.
Certificates.—Wc the undersigned, having rncdlho
above Compound, arc tlioroughly satisflod that it is in
deed
and in truth what it purjiorts to bo.—Wm. Snow,
as iust rocceived and is now' opening the most splen
M. D., Jonn Marden, B. P., James Dinsmore, Cvnu
did assortment of
Fletcher, 0. C. Cone, Pastor of M. E. Church.
HATS, CAPS. FURS &
Yatcn'illc, Oct. 25, 1948.—The undersigned boliere
that the community may rely on Mr. Smith’s Cleansin;
Compound
ns being all that he rcprcBonts it.—D. N. Sh«V
I over offered in \Vater\’ilIc.
don, J. R. Loomis.
CONSISTING IN PART OF
Tho above Compound may bo had at the Proprietor;®
j M. Skin, F. Ncutra, B. Vista, Tampico, Rough & Ready residence, on Silver-st., first door soutli of Dr. Cnnscs.
and wool
Waterville, Nov. 6t/i., 1848. (16.) JOS. SMITH,

Five
VO years of trial in the United States, during whii
hich
time it lias been distributed from Maine to Florida, has
h
only sen'ed to ostablisU its preeminent merit in all parts
For about HALF PRICE at whole.salo and retail, at this of the world.
Celebrated Clothing Establishment,From the Christ. Freeman—Edited hy Rev. Sylvanus Cobb
1
The Hunoakian Baesam.—While we repudiate all
©afc ^all,
quackery, wo aro always pleased to give, credit for that
which is tnily useful, and to give iiifnniiation which
may benefit others. A lew days ago, a brother of lOurs,
BOSTON,
from Norway, Me., came into qur office, in coint'ortalile
Visited by up-vards of 200,000 strangers from healtli, whom wo (lid not expect to SCO again on earth.
Wc received a letter a few weeks since, from another
all parts of the United States & Europe.
brother, r6si(lent in the hou«c with him. saying tliat ho
was confined to his bed, and could not probably coiitimio
RECOLLECT
but a short time. Judge then of our surprise when wo
saw him enter our office. Me lias a slight cough rcinuiiiing, As it w’ould bo nntiuul timt lie should have until lie
1ms had further time for acquiring strength of iungw.GRAND
ENTRANCE But lie is in comfortable circumstances. The following
letter which ho addre.ssed to tho Gciionil Agoht for tho
32, 34,^U^^g^36. 38,
medicine which has I'estored him S(L-.wi©ndorfully, will
show what inodiciiio has been theLinstniment of tho
good work.
Boston, FeL.'im, 18-17.
YOUR^ITTLE CHILDREN
Dr. D. F. Brndlce—Sir; I cannot refrain from saying
can be fitted out with their Autumn and Win a word to you in commendation of ‘ Buchan’s Hungarian
Balsam of Life.’ Hero is a plum statement of the facts
ter Clothing, with but little trouble and
in the case, nnd if they aro of any service in indneing.
tho sick to seek relief at the soiuce fmm whence I ob |
expense, by a visit to
1
tained it, I shall be thankful.
My residence is Norway', Me. Three years ago last

ovens, with hollow wore to match in great variety.

AMD

esigned

grease, &c. from Gannents or cloth of any color or
Dtexture,
without injury to either; also for dressing up

otter, Seal, M. Beaver, I’liish aad Fur triiiime<l

AND ALL KINDS OP

UIYERY.
GEO. W. SIMMONS,

©mHAHHEHir^ IPAEHWIim

CliEANSIIVG CORlPOiriVB,

AVATERVILLE, ME.
lot of h: A RTIIK N
cd by
A LARGE

u™'“‘”='thayer’s.

SMITH’S

OJ/ice cor. Main and Silver sts.- Residence, Parker /Awae, |

MEN’S* BOYS’ CLOTHING, now known to tho civilized world.

El A ]R ® W A m IB e
BILLINGS’S PECTORAL CANDY.
kinds of Tools, Saws, hand and mill, cordage, nails
For the Cure of Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, fyc. alt
glass^umps, lead, zinc, house flttinm, copper kettles,

dealer in

100 BBLS.''''

<31. IP=
Mo m.
PHYSICIAN ANE^ S-URGEONl

H

BBLS. “Gardiner Milli Family Flour,” jut , Tin, Cimper and Sheet Iron work done to order.
I vv received, and for tale by
Stove Fttimel of every dimension always on hand,
witii on extensive assortment of Tin Ware.
Nov, mil, 1848.1
(10., PAINE & GETCHELL.

his

W

C B. |pi)illifis

Express,
Ransom’s,

gredient tliat it ill tlie least liurtrui; but on the con- oles, &o., &c.
Ttrari^int
ever proved highly beneaclul to all wlio liave IKuterctSe, June 98<A, 1848.

0 tabic,

(Sating auJi Cobging

BUCHAN’S
HUNGARIAN BALSAM OF LIFE,

URE Sperm, ref’d Whnle, nnd Lerd Oil, for tale by and various patterns of usefiil and convenient elevated 21,8m.

P_________ ___________________ W. C. DOW & Co.

O

I

C

C

PILES,

TOBACCO AND SUGARS

CONSUME'TION CURED!

n

v.*

Dr. Pollard’s Never-failing Cure for

THE REST ASSORTMENT OP

SASH & DOOR FACTORY.

WILLIAM. C. DOW & CO.

t

LvriU sell at pun
_________
in the third tier uf tifty-eore lot* in Winslow, the same
belonging to Oliarlrs E, Southwlok and Klita P. Southwick, mfiinrs.
(20-3W.)
ASA BEDINGTON,
Augnita, Deo. 7,1848]Guardian.

GLASS.
WINDOW CLASS, un extra ai’tiolo, for sale by
W. 0. DOW A CO.

tide. Swaii’f Down, Fur trimmings, &c., &c.

STEEL BEADS & BAG CLASPS
"usT received at Shurtleflf’s Bookstore
No. 1. Boutelle Block.,
Mar. 22d, 1848.
theTkgetable
PULMONARY BALSAM,
Tested by the I^penence and Obseiratton of Thousands,
for upwat'ds of Twenty
ity Years
”
past!!
ecommended by eminent physicians US a “ safe,
coiivoniont and very efficacious Remedy;” as one
that will not disappoint tho rcasoimblo expectations
those
ttJV0V who
r*liv use
UOV lb.
it^ illiu
and superior lU
to 4.any other within their
knowledge, for Coughs, ^Polds and imsumjHtons, Asthma,
Phthinc, Smtting of Bipod, Whooping Cough,
Vough, >and all Pul\aru Afftctionsjom
Afftctionsjcmd Viaeases
Diseases of Vie
the Lungs. The opin
monary
ions of those w^ have used it can bo seen from tlio fol
lowing extracts from their letters:—1 have used it now
for eleven years, and am confi(lont timt it has been tho
inoniiR of preserving my life to tho present day.” “ 1
consider it an invatuabfo remedy in all PuhnonuVy Com
plaints.” " It has every where given universal satlsfac
Lon.” ”A
“A young lady in
In our fainily has been entirely
entirely
it.”.................
cured of Consumjition by tho uss of it.”
“ Having been
troiiblod with the Plitlnsic,
Plithisic, aiuT
__ under
____ tho
__
thirty years trouulod
caiq of the uiost-emincnt physi(uans,-Hnd-ljaviiig~re8orted to every kind of remedy with but Uttlo beiicnt, itjius
......
“‘led of giving immediafter a trial
of two years, never fail
ate relief.” ” Having been troubled mom than twenty
ears with tho Asthma, without being much bcnofittoc.
was entirely relieved and apparently restored to good
health by one week’s use of it.”
Beware of Counterfeits aiui Imitations, such ns Carter’s
Compound Pulmonary Balsam, Amorican PuIii.onnry
Balsam, and others, in part bearing tho name. Enquire
for the article by its whole name, mo ** Vegetable Pwmo
naru Balsam,** and see tfiat it has tho written signature
of WM. Jon’n, Cutler, upon a yellow label, on tlio blue
wrappers. Each bottle and soaf is stamped ** Vegetable
Pulmonary Balsam.”
Prepared by REED Sc CUTLER, importers and wholesale dealers in medicines, paints, chemicals nnd dyostuffs, 54 Chatham street, Boston, and sold by Druggists,
ApoUiocaries and country Merchants genomlly. For
porticuiars and recommondations see a Pamphlet accom
panying eiujh bottlo. Price 50 oonts. For sale in SVat
Orville by
0; I. H. LOW & CO.
(93-fiino.)

R

CAIEIEI[A©IS WmiBIElLSr

from those of an ox-cart to a stage-conch. Having fol
lowed thi.s business from boyhoocT, in London and other
parte of Europe, lie has no hesitation in saying that ins
work will ho found fully equal to any that can be rnnnufiuHurcd in this section, lie uses none hut the choic
est quality of stock, and his prices will ho found as rca*
son.-iblc ntLat any other shop.
JAMF8 MANGAN.
. WateiriUe, Nov.,.Hh, 1848.
(lU-tf.)

U. S. HEALTH INSURANCE CO.
his

institution insures both males nnd females ngainit

disease or accident. The ofnnor, by depo.siting *
Tgiven
sum
may insure a return of four fiflhs of

that deposit foi; each and every week witliiii timt yeiir
during which he may bo so disabled by illness ns' to ho
nrovonted fi*oin pursuing his usual occuimtion—such nllowancc not to exceed four liundrod dollars in any (uio
of
vear. Females, insured against all maladies coininon t"
both sexes, are entitled to return 'Allowances oqiml (<>
three fourths of their yearly payment for every wetl's
Biokno.SE. ’J’lms an imostment of $5,00 a year by tliu
former, or of $5,5^3 by tho letter will seciirc to the parly
insured, if deprived of health, a repayment of $1,00 per ‘
week.
liiHunmco also offoctod for tonns of years not exceed
Ing five.
For nitos of insuninco nnd other Information applv lo

N. ft. BOUTELLE,
Ofllro over Williams & Sons’ Store, Muin-st. WatervilUMRS.

E.

P.

BUADBUKY,

EamLiiiiiiKism,
—AND DEALUn JN—
illinery,

Fancy ‘Goods, Shawls, Silks, Dreei
Goods, Worsteds, Yarns, Hosierv, Gloves, Noedleii
Threads, &c., Oitositb BoUTitfaLK Rixick,
WATEBVILIiE, ME.

M

JTaeljionablc Rlrca© iltaking.
Florence and Straw Bonnets Repaired in the
Latest Style.
MOURNING BONNETS AND VEILS, “

With a full Assortment of
CRAPXS, MUSLINS, LAWNS, JACONETS,
JOYFUL INTEL!, IGBKCeII
and oUior nOUBNING CIOODS. - •!>
Another life eared ajier the Drhtore could do no more,
.al psalmist.
Dr. Brudleo, Sir, I take ploasuro in giving you a state
A.&K. RAILROAD.
mout of tlio bonofloinl results of Buchan's Hnlsnm, an my '
ya busji^ss,
WEJin.
otice is hereby given timt two assessments of tlr*
daughter, who had been for a number,of years afliictod 'VTOW'ready for doirv^^^fc’]
por cent, caoli, (boing Uio sixtoentli and soveiitecntli
with a bad cough, pain in the side, riiising of blood, and
assossinents,) on tho amount of stock of each stockhold
all those pains and troubles which attend that insidious
0
Yready
for
doIlvS^^^Ybo
National
Psalmist;
a
er
in
the Aiidrosooggin and Konnebco Railroad Compa
disease, Consumition. I employed several,jli8tlngaiBhnow collcotion of Church Music, &c., hy Lowell Mu-ny, wliosa atoek has not been paid for in ftili, liave been
ed physicioiis at groat expense, who, after numerous vlMV’ffilfdeem.«tXroouid'donom~^
son nnd George James Webb.”
ordorod by tlio President and Directors of said Coronsny,
This work, upon which
then advised by a iVioud to try Buchan’s Hungarian Bal+n tfmmore tiian tlireo years of labor nnd that toe same will bo duo nnd pavnble to tlio 1 renssam. 1i did
did so,
so. and
and the
tho resnit
result has
has been
been most
most astonishing.
astoniahinff.
®4®pte(i to the usff^f Choirs, Congregations, nror of the Company, at his office in "Waterville, as fol
Singing
Sohoois
and
Mnsioal Societies.
lows, to wit:—
ughtor is entirely cured and is now attendtng to
In addition to n Inrm variety of entirely new .Mnsio,
he'r accustomed duties. I paid Two Hundred Dollars furnished
The sixteenth assossmont ou the first day of Deesn
distingmshed foreign nnd native contribu
her next.
tor Physieians and Medicine, without any eort of benefit | tors, the “by
National Psalmist" Is believed to oontain U
while Six Dollars worth of Balsam has removed the dis larger proportion
The seventeenth assessment on tlie first day of Janus
than
any
other
coileotion,
of
the
rich
ease, restored strength aud brought on bealtiiv notion.
rv nextstandard tunes whioh tae ohuroh has used for ages, but
Yours,
J. VOUNG,
(15-tJnnl.)
- EDWIN NOYES,
many of which aro nevertiieless new to tliis oountry.
AGF.NTS—Waterville,
Oot. 25Ui, 1848.1
Troosuror A. &. K. B. B- Co.
•
----- - g WM. DYEBi
™ — —- f —Norridgewoo
luge ^
4444449 AAA\JQIi
w i. is.
4JUMI10U
ItV4J44
contains
mostVAof 4410
the ■popular
English \JIU4444C|
Chants,4^4J4A
and
Blunt Sc Turner; Skowbeg^, White & Norris; Athens its Anthems, mostly now,' are well ^apted both for
A. \\ are; Ausoii, Rodney CoUiiis; Meteor, Hauibal In-1 church worship and Choir pr^aot&oe.
THE UNKNOWN GRAVE.
W. Perkins J Augusta, J. E. L^d, I Its iudoxes are very compute; embraoing besides the
A nameless Grave—is there no Stone
and by toe dealers in medicine gonoroUy throughout New usual alphahetlcal and ipetrloal indexes, an index to tho
To sanctify the dead ‘i
England.
1 ]-y | first lines of hymns, &o., and ” Desoriptive Tabios,” in
O'er it tiie willow droops alone.
which tho tunes are vlussifled ossordiug to their stylo
With wild flowers only spread.
jpLAIN and plaid ALPACGA3, sorao b^utlftil styles | and character.
just received by^
BUTTS, Canaan.
Russbu. nnd Goldsbubt’s Rending Books, now used
STEVENS dk SiniTH
„
in more than 400 towns, and adinlttod to ha the best and VXTOjlLD reapectftilly infonn the publio that they *1**
SHADE TASSELS.
cheapest now before the publio
Qlassical Aid Sohool Books, and Stationery of all kinds TT continue to carry on tiie
Dosens received, and for sale by
ftiruished to Mercliants, Teachers and Towns, at very
ELDEN & 00.
Oiraue 0ton£ ©U0ine00,
but prwes Orders solioited by
—-yTHEY DO SAY
TAPPAN, WHITTEMORE & MASON,
i» »11 it* variety Of forms at their Shops in WatkbvO-^
114 Washington street, Boston
& Bkowiiiioak, 04 they have ou hand a large
a little cbeapIjpUAT BUTTS of Ciuioan is soilini
■
For sale by 0. K. Mathews, Bookseller, Waterville, and mem of
_ er than any other person in thal'vicinity. Some of
D.
O.
"
Stanwood,
'
August)
■
ista.
NEW-YORIC & ITALIAN MARBLE,
hie neighbors say ho intends to fall and is running oiThis
goods at any price just to raise money. Wo are rea|lT
SHERIFF SALE
And an extensive asdortment of____„
sorry thht it troubles them so much to see him sell goorlii
AD4ERICAN & ENG. SLATE STONE,
Kennebec bs.
low, aud in trotli
'
aken on execution and will be sold at publio nne- which they will sell and warrant at os low prices 04 con
IT 1 S A PITY
tioD to toe highest bidder at tiie inn of John Telman bo^urohmqd at any other Shop in the State.
that the poor fellows are obliged to sell some goods so
0. S. Surm^j
. A. F. STavjWB.
much .ohoapor tlinn if ire v as not hero—Molasses, for ins- in Ciinton, on Saturday, tho 6th day of January next, at
fie right, title and interest
two
of tite olook P. H., all toe
lyalertMe, Nov. OlA, 1848.
tanoe, tor 27 ots. instead of 9 s.—Nhigyoug tea for 30 oU.
tt redeeming the following
that Wm Rlohardson has of
iiutead of 37, &o,, ^c. Still
real estate sltoeted lu LHntou and hounded aa
■ The
Over, ..... deaoribed
FREE SOIL.”
^
^ . Fact Cannot
.... Be
.. Got
....
followson the south by land in too possession of Phi^ROWELL bus just received a hufo assortm
•ndi we advise one and aU
all to call on hun
hhn before he raUi,
fails, jan^er Priest < on tho -west by the tear end of the river
he is seUing goods at prices that defy ooiflpetitlon.— lot,, „„ 'tj,, yorti, b, isnd In possession of Nathan Lew....
..w, .... .. . .<> n .... .nn. ...
.
^j Depeudanoo Morrison < oud on the ea*t ky land
MufflSi, Vlotoriuea, Boas, Buffalo Robfi*!
lore of James Weyinoutii, containing seventy aores, more m
Hats A Caps, .
]>er cenh less and being the same fiirm on which Wm. Rieharf
oil your purchases hy
sou neiir lives.
WM. O. MilXSB,
. all of whieh will be told at reasonable m
20
KEEPING BUTTS TH]^11E.
December ^ 1848.]
D^uty BhsiW
oRy biaggiug.
[WatwvJUs, 41'
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